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HIS Magazine is OwnT '

ed and Published Co
operatively by its Ed

itors. It has no‘ Dividends
to' Pay, and nobody is try
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Frank;
A r r o g a n t; Impertinent;
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever it is
found; Printing what is
too Naked or True for a
Money-Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol
icy is to do as it Pleases
and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.

EDITOR
Max Eastman

ART EDITOR
John Sloan

MANAGING EDITOR
Floyd Dell

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
John Reed William English Walling
Max Eastman Robert CarltonBrown
John Sloan Mary HeatonVerse
Floyd Dell Alice BeachWinter
Arthur Bullard CharlesA. Winter
Frank Bohn Glenn 0. Coleman
GeorgeBellows K. R. Chamberlain
Arthur Young H. J. Glintenkamp
MauriceBeckerEdmondMcKenna
CorneliaBarns Louis Untermeyer
Stuart Davis Howard Brubaker

mm
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Yearly,$1.00. Half Yearly, 60 Cents.
Foreign,25percent.addedfor postage.
Rateson bundleordersand to news~

dealerson application.

Enteredas second-classmatter,Decem
ber 27, 1910,at the postofficeof

New York City, undertheAct
of March 3, 1879.

Published Monthly by
The Masses Publishing Co.,

EditorialOfilce,2 W. 15thStreet,N. Y.
BusinessOffice,142W. 23rdSt.,N. Y.
P. 0. Box 101PennsylvaniaTerminal,

N.
Western AdvertisingAgents:

Coan-Buckman
Hartford Bldg. Chicsge

Eastern AdvertisingAgents:
Distributors' Advertising Service

142 West 23rd Street, New York

RARE BOOKS
FIRST EDITIONS

Extra Illustrated Books
Early Printed Books
Association Books

Purchased singly or In
sets for people who have
neither time nor oppor
tunity to select for them
selves, or for those who
have not access to the
best book marts. Why
not begin collecting now?

ADDRESS

Downing, Box 1336
Boston. Massachusetts

SECRETARIES
’

of Local Organizations
should write NO W

Early in january, Max Eastman, edi

tor of THE MASSES, will leave New York
on a lecture tour of the United States.

for the benefit of this free magazine.

He will first visit New England and

then head west to Seattle and south to

San Diego, stopping at cities where book

ing arrangements have been made in

advance. The officers of Socialist, Rad~

ical, Labor Unions, VVoman’s Suffrage.

Collegiate and Literary organizations

should write NOW for terms.

L cctn re subjects: “R evolution and

Pragress,” “Feminism and Happiness,”

“IV/lat is Humor?” “IV/Ly Poetry outside

of Books.”

Address, Business Manager

THE MASSES
P. O. Box 101

Pennsylvania Terminal, New York

Real Book Bargains
(Cloth Bound, Well Printed)

Through a special advertising arrangement with the Dodge Pub

lishing Co., the following extraordinary offerings are made to

MAssns readers :

SCIENCE
30 Cents for any of these:

The Foundationsof Science.By W. C. D.
Wetham,M.A., F.R.S.

Embryology—TheBeginningsof Life. By
ProfessorGerald Leighton, M.D.

Biology. By Professor W. D. Hender
son,M.A.

Zoology:The Studyof Animal Life. By
ProfessorE. W. MacBride,M.A., F.R.S.

'Botany: The ModernStudyof Plants. By
M. C. Stopes,D.Sc., Ph.D., F.L.S.

Bacteriology. By W. E. CarnegieDick
son, M.D.

The Structureof the Earth. By Profes
sor T. G. Bonney,Sc.D.,F.R.S.

Evolution. By E. S. Goodrich,M.A.,
R.R.S. ‘

Heredity. By J. A. S. Watson, B.Sc.
InorganicChemistry.By ProfessorE. C.

C. Baly, F.R.S.
OrganicChemistry. By ProfessorJ. B.

Cohen.B.Sc., PBS.
The Principles of Electricity. By Nor

man R. Campbell,M.A.
Radiation. By P. Phillips, B.Sc.
The Scienceof the Stars. By E. W.

Maunder,F.R.A.S. .
The Scienceof Light. By P. Phillips,

D.Sc.
Weather Science. By R. G. K. Lemp

fert, M.A.
HypnotismandSelf-Education.By A. M.
/Hutchinson, M.D.

PHILOSOPHY
55 Cents for any of these:

Early Greek Philosophy. By A. W.
Benn, author of “The Philosophyof
Greece,Rationalismin the Nineteenth
Century.”

Stoicism. By Professor St. George
Stock, author of “DeductiveLogic,”
editorof the “Apologyof Plato,” etc.

Plato. By ProfessorA. E. Taylor, St.
Andrew’sUniversity, author of “The
Problemof Conduct.”

Seholasticism.By Father Rickaby, S.J.
Hobbes. By ProfessorA. E. Taylor.
Locke. By Professor Alexander,M.A.,

LL.D., Victoria University,Manchester,
authorof “Moral OrderandProgress.”

Comteand Mill. By T. W. Whittaker,
author of “The Neoplatonists,Appol
lonlusof Tyanaand otherEssays.”

Herbert Spencer. By W. H. Hudson.
authorof “An Introductionto Spencer’s
Philosophy.”

Schopenhauer.By T. W. Whittaker.
Berkeley. By ProfessorCampbellFraser,

D.C.L., LL.D.
Nietzsche. By AnthonyM. Ludovici.

Swgdgnborg.
By Frank Sewall, M.A.,

Epicurus. By ProfessorA. E. Taylor.
Bergson. By JosephSolomon.
Pragmatism. By D. L. Murray.
Rationalism. By Rt. Hon. J. M. Rob

ertson. '

William James. By Howard V. Knox,
M.A.

Rudolf Eucken. By W. TudorJones.

Send all orders to

THE MASSES BOOK STORE
P. O. Box 101, Pennsylvania Terminal NEW YORK

The Sexual Question
By AUGUST FOREL, M.D.

(Zurich)

Reproduction and Evolution
of Living Beings—Love—
Sexual Pathology—Religion
and Sexual Life—Medicine
and Sexual Life—Sexual M0
rality—The Sexual Question
in Politics, in Pedagogy, in
Art. Contraceptives dis
cussed. Cloth,'$5.50. Rec
ommended by Max Eastman.

Same boo/e, cheaper binding,
now $1.60.

'

Psychopathia Sexualis

By DR. R. v. KRAFFT—EBING
' (Vienna).

O- n l y authorized English
Adaptation of the Twelfth
German Edition by F. Reb
man. Cloth, $4.35.

Same book, cheaper binding,
now $1.60. Sold only to

physicians, lawyers, writers,
educators and social workers.

Agents wanted to sell these
books to professional people.
An exceptional opportunity
to experienced book men.

ACIdI‘SSS , .
“7'ng }

MASSES BOOK srori
142West 23d St. NEW YORK

IMPORTANT BOOKS
ThreeContributionsto SexualTheory.

By PROF. SIGMUND FREUD, Price
$2.00.Tr. by Dr. A. A. Brill.
A mostimportantcontributiontothe

psychologyof psycho-sexualdevelop
ment.
Freud'sTheoriesof the Neuroses.By

DR. E. HITSCHMANN, Price $2.00.
Tr. by Dr. C. H. Payne.
A briefandclearsummaryof Freud's

theoriesand their applicationto the
problemsof theneurosesandthepsycho
neuroses.
TheTheoryof Psychoanalysis.By DR.

C. JUNG, Price $1.50.
A concisestatementof the present

aspectsof thepsychoanalytichypotheses.

Psychoanalytic Review
(QUARTERLY)
Foundedin 1913

EditedbyDRS.WM. A. WHITE and
SMITH ELY .IELLIFFE

Devotedto the problemsof psycho
pathologyand humanmotives,espe
cially unconsciousmanifestations,~as
they appearin the normalas well as
abnormalfields.

$5.00per volume. '
Vol. 2 beganwith 1915. Circular

of contentsof Vol. 1 on application.
NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASE
PUBLISHING 00., 64 W. 56th“St.,
New York.

TYPEWRITERS '

RENTED 4 MonthsFor$5-°°&Up
InitialRentalPaymentappliesonpurchasePrice

AskforIllustratedCatalogandPriceList.

AMERICANWRITING MACHINE CO.
345Broadway(PhoneFranklin5408)N.Y.City

“The Socialistsandthe War,“
William English Walling’s

wonderfullycomprehensivestatementof
the eventsof the World Wrr and the
Socialist position.

SEND $1.50
THE MASSES BOOK QTORE

142West23rdStreet New York
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THE MASSES

To All Masses Readers.
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esting assortment, many books being new.
You are urged to buy books through “The Masses Book Store,” which is the name given this page.

The Masses has made arrangements with the publishers to offer these books to you.
often less—for books purchased through us than from dealers and your patronage will assist us in the great problem of publishing the Masses

No one is trying to make money out of the Masses, but we do want its receipts to pay the cost of publishing.
book, whether listed here or not, ask us for it. Address “The Masses,” 142 W. 23rd St., New York. Send check, money order or postage.
the price is given “Net” please add five per cent. to the published price, to cover cost of mailing. If west of the Mississippi add 10 per cent.

Here is an inter
Y0u pay no more—

If you want any
Notice: When

SOCIOLOGY
The Cry for Justice, an anthology of

the literature of social protest, ed
ited by Upton Sinclair. Introduc
tion by Jack London. “The work is

world-literature, as well as the Gos
pel of a universal humanism.” Con
tains the writings of philosophers,
poets, novelists, social reformers,
and others who have voiced the
struggle against social injustice, se
lected from twenty-five languages,
covering a period of five thousand
years. Inspiring to every thinking
man and woman; a handbook of ref
erence to all students of social con
ditions; a friend and counselor to
all interested in human justice. 955
pages, including 32 illustrations. $2
net. The John C. Winston Com
pany, Philadelphia.

Are you interested in the problem
of Unemployment? Are you
seeking for a comprehensive
'plan for the abolition of pov
erty? Then read Rosenblatt’s
The Social Commonwealth.
Cloth, $

1 net. “It is a book
that ought to be in the hands
of all progressives, no matter
what party they may belong
to.” Judge Ben B. Lindsey.

A Message to the Middle Class, by
Seymour Deming. A clarion call
so radical that it may well provoke

a great tumult of discussion and
quicken a deep and perhaps sinister
impulse to act. 50c. net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

Antisemitism: Its History and Causes,
by B. Lazare (a philosophic review
from the radical standpoint of the
Whole history of the Jews). 384 pp.
Published at $2.00 net; our price,
85c., postage paid.

The Field of Social Service, an indis
pensable book for all those who are
interested in social welfare. Writ
ten by twenty experts. Edited by
Philip Davis, in collaboration with"
Maida Herman. (Welfare Series.)
$1.50 net. Small, Maynard & Com
pany, Boston.

Street-Land, by Philip Davis. There
are 11,000,000children thronging our
city streets. What shall we do with
them? The author of Street-Land
has handled the problem sanely.
(Welfare Series.) $1.35net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

, The Young Malefactor, by
Thomas Travis. 12mo., cloth,

net $1.50. Thomas Y. Crowell
Company.

American Charities, by Amos G.
Warner, Ph.D. 12mo., net

$2.00. Thomas Y. Crowell
Company.

Punishment and Reformation, by
F. H. \Vines, LL.D. Net $1.75.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

Problems of Community Life, by
Seba Eldridge. 12mo, net $1.00.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

What Women Want: A lucid inter
pretation of the feminist movement,
by Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson
Hale. Send $1.35.

Bankrupting a Great City (the story
of New York)——-Most remarkable
story of a municipality ever told—
90,000 words—strikingly illustrated.
This book tells how Three Billion,
Two Hundred Million Dollars of
the people’s money was spent in
18 years and how the city’s re
sources were given away to indi
viduals and private corporations. It

shows how excessive private for
tunes were created out of public
franchises while the city became
impoverished. A story that will
awaken ALL the people. Cloth. 75
cents; heavy paper cover, 40 cents,
postpaid. Author and publisher
Henry H. Klein, Tribune Building,
New York City.

The Red Geranium, together with My
Son and The Case of Mathews, by
William Carleton. Real narrative—
more absorbing than fiction—with a

message that lingers. $1.35 net.
Small, Maynard & Company, Bos
ton.

Not Guilty, by Robert Blatchford. A
defence of the bottom dog. $.60
postpaid. A. and C. Boni.

Women as World-Builders, by Floyd
Dell. “An exhilarating book, truly
young with the strength and daring
of youth,” says Chicago Tribune.
Send 55 cents.

Reflections on Violence, by Georges
Sorel. At last a translation of the
famous philosophy of syndicalism.
$2.25 net. B. W. Huebsch.

Social Religion, by Scott Nearing. In
this book Prof. Nearing takes up
the more deplorable elements in the
modern social and industrial world,
analyzing them in the light of a

practical Christianity. Send $1.00.

Why Women Are So, by Mary Rob
erts Cooledge. A fearless discus
sion of the modern woman. Send
$1.60.

Standard Oil or The People. The
book that will end the wealth-pow
er of Rockefeller and restore the
government to the people. How
Rockefeller and associates control
the wealth of the nation. 25 cents
paper; 50 cents half cloth. Henry
H. Klein, Tribune Bldg, New York.

Compulsory Marriage, Civil, by Ralph
Brandt. Send 80 cents.

Industrial Training of the Boy, by
Wm. A. M’cKeever. Send 50 cents.

Industrial Training of the Girl, by
Wm. A. McKeever. Send 50 cents.

A Mental
Lester F.

Glimpses of the Cosmos.
Autobiography. By
Ward. 8 volumes. Octavo. Price
per volume, $2.67. Now ready: Vol.

I, Adolescence to Manhood, period
1858-1871,age 16-30; Vol. II, Scien
tific Career Inaugurated; Vol. III,
Dynamic Sociology.

Land, by
Send 80 cents.

Woman and the
Brandt.

Ralph

Common Sense Applied to Woman’s
Suffrage, by Dr. Mary Putnam Ja
cobi. New edition with an intro
duction by-Frances Maule Bjork
man. Send $1.15.

SCIENCE
A-B-C of Electricity—William H.

Meadowcroft. A book for any
age. Cloth, 50 cents net. Har
per & Brothers.

On Dreams, by Prof. Sigmund Freud.
Authorized English translation by
Dr. M. D. Eder. Introduction by
Prof. NV. Leslie Mackenzie. This
classic now obtainable for $1.10.

New York.

What Shall We Eat? by Dr. F. X.
Gouraud, chief of Laboratory of the
Faculty of Paris. Preface by Prof.
Armand Gautier, authority on
Foods, Feeding, etc. Send $1.60.

New York.

How We Think, by John Dewey,
Professor of Philosophy and Edu
cation, Columbia University. Send
$1.10.

Heredity, by J. A. S. Watson, B. Sc.
Send 30 cents.

Darwinism Today, by Vernon L.
Kellogg. Send $2.12.

The Psychology of Insanity, by Ber
nard Hart, M. D. Send 55 cents.

The Original Nature of Man, by Prof.
Edward L. Thorndike. Recom
mended by Max Eastman. Send
$2.50.

Selected Papers on Hysteria and
Other Psychoneuroses, by Prof. S.
Freud, M.D. A selection of some
of the more important of Freud’s
writings.

Three Contributions to Sexual The
ory. by Prof. Sigmund Freud. Price,
$2. The psychology of psycho-sex
ual development.

History of the Prison Psychoses, by
Drs. P. Nitsche and K. Wilmanus.
Price, $1.25. The only complete ex
position in English of the history
of the prison psychoses and the
present-day concept of this group
of mental disturbances.

General Paresis, by Prof. E. Krae:
pelin. Price, $3.

Dreams and Myths, by Dr. Karl Abra
ham. Price, $1.I5. A lucid presen
tation of Freud's theory of dreams.
A study in comparative mythology
from the standpoint of dream
psych010gy.

Freud’s Theories of the Neuroses, by
Dr. E. l'Iitschmann. Price, $2. A
brief and clear Summary of Freud’s
theories.

The Theory of Psychoanalysis, by vDr.
C. Jung. Price. $1.50. A concise
statement of the present aspects of
the psychoanalytic hypotheses.

Knovaour Own Mind. A little book
of Practical Psychology. By Wil
liam Glover. Send 75c.

SEX
Man and Woman, by Dr. Havelock

Ellis, the foremost authority on
sexual characteristics. A new (5th)
edition. Send $1.60.

A new book by Dr. Robinson: The
Limitation of Offspring by the Pre
vention of Pregnancy. The enor
mous benefits of the practice to in
dividuals, society and the race
pointed out and all objections an
swered. Send $1.00.

Sexual Problems of To-day, by Dr.
Wm. J. Robinson. A book every
radical should read. Send $2.15.

Eros, by Emil Lucka. The Devel
opment of Sex Relati0n Through the
Ages. Translated by Ellie Schleuss
ner. The author’s main thesis is that
genuine love, the synthesis of the sen
sual and the ideal, is something en
tirely modern. Send $1.83. '

Sexual Life of Woman, by Dr. E.
Heinrich Kisch (Prague). An epi
tome of the subject. Sold only to
physicians, jurists, clergymen and
educators. $5.50.

(Continued on page 21)
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HE UNINTERESTI
Max Eastman

3
NC WAR

With Sketches In Europe by K. R. Chamberlain
‘

HE principal impression I bring from Eu

rope is that the war is not interesting. I

had felt an element of strain in all the cor

respondence we were served with; uncon

sciously I knew that as a drama the world war was

not fulfilling journalistic expectations. But until I

got near and saw the disillusioned millions reading

their monotonous little

noon, and trying to find food for passion in the fact

that‘this or that number of yards was gained or lost

communique's every after

on a five hundred mile front, and a daily five thou

sand or more undistinguished heroes killed gaining

or losing it
,

I did not realize to what depths of bore

dom the course of European history had

sunk.

Battle used to be a word to rouse the

blood with. A charge of bayonets,the boni

bardment of a city, the assault with hand

grenades,the desperateencounter of gigantic

armies—these were thingsthat left a date

and monument. War had black and crimson

moments hung with fate.

Here the battle charge, bombardment,

hand-to-hand encounter, all the crisis and

catastrophe,everything in war that gave an

eminence of meaning to some phase or in

stant of it
,

is dissolved and run together in

untold

over a spacethat cannot be brought into the
unapprehended quantities, . spread

imagination, and kept flowing through time.

in an absolutely uninterrupted monotony of

noise and carnage.

They shoot and kill five thousand French

men every day. They shoot more Germans.
and still more Russians. All these men die

in bombardments, battles, assaults, recon—

noitres, charges, that old-fashioned histo

rians would leer over and detail with expert

delight.

tinuum of such things all over a continent

for a year, and substantially nothing lost or

But when there is an absolute con—

gained on either side, how can you find any—

thing to call interesting, and when you do

find it how can you tell it from the rest?

It is startling, and indeed appalling, to

have a ton of metal dropped on you from

twenty-six miles away after describing a

trajectory seven miles high. It has a flavor

of the gigantic miraculous—it suggests the

Hippodrome. But as a mode of human con

flict it lacks the dramatic elements of an

ordinary fist-fight.

One newspaper story of this war has made a real
sensation, and that is \Vill Irwin’s account of the

battle of Ypres, which has endeared him to the

heart of the British Island forever. And Will (le

serves all the fame he got, for he made the battle

of Ypres.

of war correspondence, it wasn’t a brilliant feat of
Considered by old-fashioned standards

journalism to go over there two months late and be

the first one to find out there had been a battle in

volving hundreds of thousands of men and marking

a crisis in the history of four nations. Formerly we

should have thought this was a little slow.
really it took something better than a journalist to

se;;iuvxlcr:

Inlerludc

But
i

do it, because it was an act of creative imagination.

\Vill Irwin had to go in and see that battle, as a

single entity, in the middle of an absolutely fluid

mass of warfare in which nobody had been able to

see anything but his own gun before. The battle

was there all right, and so are any God’s million

of other battles, but you’ll never hear of them,

because, generally speaking, they’re too common to

be worth polishing out.

I don’t know how they feel at the front. One

man told me the last thing they ever think about,

or talk about, is the war. But I have a distinct

impression that the people who are not at the front,

or whose loves are not at the front, are dull

about it.

Even in France I find this true, though

the French are fighting in full faith that they

are saving their country from the possession

of barbarian hordes, and though there is no

murmur or reluctance. The war is to the

French simply inevitable—a dull job as well

as a tragic, but a job they will do, and are

doing, to the gods’ taste.

Perhaps some of them were glad to fight

in the beginning—the old inherited instinct

is so strong. The Italians are still in that

mood. In Paris. whenever a batch of them

were accepted for enlistment by their con

sul, they would hire a taxicab and a girl,

and decorate them with flags, and sail along

the Boulevards yelling and arm-waving in

that rather hollow extreme ofglee. The in

stinct of'belligerence is strong in all the

They love to fight. ‘But

France has had time to learn that this is not

European peoples.

a fight, this killing industry, and her will to

it is disillusioned.

I never saw a sadder thing than those

troops of young new soldiers leaving the

cascrne opposite my window, starting off

with some small plaudits and some tears

from those that love them, each a flower in

the muzzle of his gun—but O, so serious!_ I

saw them three miles out, too, the flowers

fading then, or fallen, and souzMNLY UN

WELCOMEBUSINESS written in the eyes of

every soldier. That is what the war is, as

I saw it
,

to all France.

And this disillusionment, this want of in

terest. is much more evident in England, al

though England has but one foot in the war.

London is completely papered with uncon
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vincing posters telling England’s : ‘i.c glorit- of

military service. The dullest fool WL.
protest too much.” I wish I could reme. lel' tl.em all.

“It is better to face bullets at the front that; be blown

up by a Zeppelin at home,” seemed to me the most

doubtful.

“Who dies if England lives?”

“Young men of Britain, the Germans said you

were not in earnest—give them the lie!”
“Play the greater game—join the football bat

talionl”
“Women of Britain, say ‘Go
And then that little patriotic strip which reads:
“It is YOUR duty to enlist!”
It is pasted on the wind-shield of every taxicab

in London, and behind it usually to be found the
huskiest, heartiest big piece of soldier-meat that
ever escaped from an army.

“It is your duty to enlist!”
England is having a hard time.

.nswer: “YOU

1))!

She will

seeconscription if the war lasts. That is what

free people think of the war.

I suppose that the German state is fighting

in a relatively exalté condition, which infects

the great number of her people. But I be

lieve the fervid interest of men in the for

tunes of war, as it once existed, is no more
active there than elsewhere.

When we used to kill a hull on the farm, it

was a great thing. John would go and put

the head on the sledge-hammer and get his
coat off, and the bull would be led into the
barn by the nose and tied two ways, and
everybodywas both sad and breathless. (This ,,

is not a pleasant simile, but it’s true.) When
you go into the beef factories in Chicago, and 1
see them drive steers up into a narrow chute
by the five thousand, and a man on a plat
form above them drops his hammer every so
many seconds, and the steers roll out to be
switched away, and shoved along, like mere
material—why, the business of killing a bull
loses every bit of drastic quality it had.

I had written that much of this article, when the
postman came in with a card from John Reed in bt.
Petersburgh, and this is what Reed says. (He
doesn’t know that I have been in Europe):

DEAR MA'XI
I have some stories for you later—God! In

the meantime if you are coming over on the as—
sumption that this bazarre is interesting, don’t
come, that's all.

Don’t come! REED.

When I was in Paris, I was more interested in the
relics of the Napoleonic Wars and the revolution,
than I was in the daily reports of the final military
climax of all European history, which was in sus—
pension not a hundred miles away. And I am no
archeologist.

I gathered that either the French or Germans
could break through the line anywhere for a gain
of a mile or so, by massing enough men for the sac
rifice, but that Germany could not afford it while
she was attacking Russia, and the Allies thought it
wasn’t worth while. They could gain more by just
letting the armies steadily slaughter each other in
equal quantities all along the line, because in the
long run there are more Allies than there are Ger
mans. Certainly nothing sportsmanlike about that.
But what can you do? This war has no more sport
in it than it has dramatic action. It is merely a
regular businesslike killing and salting down of the
younger men of each country involved—twenty
thousand a day, perhaps, all told.

THE MASSES

I am not doing justice to the submarines. I sup~

pose that potting ocean liners from a submerged

and highly delicate war canoe several hundred miles

from home in hostile waters, is a way to spend one’s

leisure that might be called princely sport. And as

f0r the fishing expedition—I learn that 32,000kinds

of hook and bait have been suggested to the British
Government, and I found the island literally breath
less with rumors about what is happening to those

“tin fish” around the shores of England. If the
people who are on these expeditions love them aS

much as the people who stay at home and tell you

all about it
,

there could be no sadder victory than

to deprive them of their sport. It is the only thing

in all the war that England has a bit of her old gal

lant bellicose taste for.

But, again, I do injustice to the aeroplane. A
man told me about standing in a German field where

a gun on an automobile was trying to bring down

W
w

a
rl

-
-\-

“—hc will come back and sit around and b
e

there”

a French aeroplane five miles away. The‘gun was

firing shells, and you could see the little puff of

white smoke where the shell would crack in the

vicinity of that soaring bird. Sometimes the shell

would miss it by two miles. The man who told me

this was a neutral—one of those neutrals who fav0r

the Allies. But he told me that his instinctive zeal

to see that bird-of-prey winged in mid-air at that

distance was so great that after the shooting was

over he could hardly hold himself up. So there is

another grand sport the world has found. Let us

be fair to that.

When the Zeppelins appear over Paris the entire

fire department turns loose and careers through the

black streets, tooting horns and yelling to the people

to dive for their cellars. And with one accord the

people rush to the streets, and out into the open

squares, where they can get a good view of the fun.

It is always a black night, and startling searchlights

play back and forth on the
clouds, and heaven is bombarded

with shrapnel from all the high

It is their

one great taste of adventurous
war, and the Parisians love it.

They call it “Taube Day.” No
wonder, for it flashes a little of

domes of the city.

the old color of risky and ro

mantic life across a dull, long,

weary labor of death.

is little risk for the
French soldier.

There

He goes to the
front expecting to be shot, and

his family mourns him more or
less, as soon as he is gone.

There’s the hope, of
course, that only a part of him

always

will be shot off, and he Will
come back, and sit around, and
be there for a little lifetime

afterwards.

I went through the American
Red Cross Hospital in Paris—a

strict, clean, sunny, up-to-date but not very enjoyable
place—a place conducted (if a swift impression did not
mislead me) by the transient or expatriated snobs of
American society in Paris. I was informed by my
gracious guide that all the young men who run auto
mobiles for the hospital are gentlemen! And when I

took that rather quietly,

“You understand they are real men, young men-—
gentlemen!”

“And there is always a lady present in. each room
all day!”

The efforts of a true American aristocrat to sig
nify the U. S. peerage, although the language has
no word that does not hold a vulgar reference to
the real cause, is always appealing. But here espe
cially, because the peerage is actually doing work.
And one must have a subtle grasp of history, or
etiquette, to know that work which has to do with
war, is honorific, and does not soil the’hands of
noblemen like useful labor.

You can see there in that hospital, with its after—
noon teas for the elite, and its young and elderly
daughters of the first families of New York, patting
the pallid cheeks of the French proletariat in hum
ble solicitude—you can see a picture of what Veblen
outlines in the preface of his Theory of The Leisure
Class. The old, old title to aristocracy, prowess in
the pursuits of war, mingles here—somewhat piti—
fully, to be sure, and as a poor relation—with the
proper title of our time, hereditary wealth. And let
me add that many a stern old French revolutionary
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THE MASSES

lies there, moving only with his eyes perhaps, but
adequately saying all that you would have him say
to that new-found solicitude.

Such things are interesting, if you chance upon
them. And the wounded, when they are picked out
and separated from the daily pile, as here, and just
the miracles of surviving life are shown to you,
they too are all that war should be—a ghastly
bludgeon shock of agony and human heroes laugh
ing through their teeth, so that with horror at the
gore and wonder at the soul of man, you want to
fight or sing. I never saw that famous soul of man
before, and when I came away from there I wrote a
poem. Here it is:

AT THE RED CROSS HOSPITAL
Today I saw a face—it was a beak,
That peered with pale round yellow vapid eyes
Above the bloody muck that had been lips
And teeth and chin. A plodding doctor poured
Some water through a rubber down a hole
He made in that black bag of horny blood.
The beak revived; it smiled—as chickens smile.
The doctor hopes he’ll find the man a tongue
To brag with, and I hope he’ll find it

,

too.

But that is not the war—that is an isolated instant,
which had horror in it for my eyes, who came

When you kill some fifteen thousand youths

a day, and rip the limbs or faces off how many

there.

thousands more nobody counts, the individual man
The color

There are no longer heroes—there is just

gled hero is no longer characteristic.
runs.

the common fighting stuff of human nature, one
continuous scrambled homogeneous jelly of that
brave stuff. And that itself, when once its appre
hended and you’ve made yourself believe that you
too are a part of it

,
is not profoundly stimulating.

There are deeper reasons why this war is dull.
One is that, although it may have mighty conse
quences for the world, they have no connection with
its causes or the conscious purposes of those who
fight.

democracy for Europe, will be the result of victory

A greater or a less degree of freedom and

for the Allies or for Germany. There is no doubt
of that. But that is in a manner accidental, a by—
product. It is not what the war is about.

I am not saying that anybody knows what it is

about—that would be too interesting. “There is a

thirty years supply of causes of war on hand,” as

Kropotkin said some thirty years ago, and I sup

pose a dozen or two of these must have been at

work. But whatever started it
,

and whatever may

result, this war is not a war of people struggling

against a tyrant for their liberty. It is a war of

national invasion and defense—nationalism, the

most banal of stupid human idol-worships. And the

fact that liberty is more or less at stake is adven

titious. One has to be historical to see it. One has

to know that Prussia’s despotism was the iron heart

of feudal things in Europe, that the German people,

never having had their Bourgeois revolution, are

peculiarly behind the march in freedom, though

they lead us in so much. Or one has to remind

himself, as we have tried every month to remind

our readers, that there were, and are, at least four

hundred thousand revolutionary socialists in Ger

many who opposed and still oppose their rulers’

war; and that they form the nucleus of a future

revolution, that will bring at least political liberty

to the German people. And that revolution will

come soon if their rulers are defeated in this for

eign war, and late if they are victorious. That con

sideration makes us tense in awaiting the result, but

it is not as though the war were being fought for

that.

Another consideration stirred me too

when I found myself travelling one day in the same

coach with a royalist. We take the republican

form of government so entirely for granted over

here, where we never had any other form estab—

lished, that we have small realization of the peril

of reckless little France, a republic there in the

midst of royal Europe, with clericals and feudal

reactionaries working in her own heart, ready to

pounce the moment her representative political in

stitutions prove their military weakness. A little

while ago a caustic royalist wrote a book on “The

French Republic Before Europe,” in which he ridi

culed the figure France has cut among the nations

with her changing ministers and fickle foreign poli

cies. He quoted and made more than much of a

saying by Anatole France, “We have no foreign

policy, and we never can have one.” To this book

the Socialist leader, Marcel Sembat, replied with

another, entitled, “Faites un Roi si non Faites la

Paix.” Establish peace or else establish a king—

granting as an argument for internationalism, the

royalist contention that a French republic cannot

conduct war and military diplomacy in Europe. The

titles of those books give some suggestion of a

state of things in France that we, her friends in

another hemisphere, little appreciate. No one would

say that royalty and the church will re-establish

themselves if the republican army is defeated. But

the fact that the army is republican, that Joffre is a

rough—hearted democrat, that no anti-republican

has a hand in this campaign, is the most vital fact

of the war to the internal history of France. A
brilliant record and a victory of her arms will set

back the forces of feudal and clerical re-aetion in

France, as much as a victory of Prussian arms will

set them forward in Germany.

France holds more of what is dear to us than any

other country of Europe. And so for that, as well

as the hope of the long-deferred political revolution

in Germany, we want to see the Kaiser’s army

in France.

smashed.

But that is not what the soldiers fight for; the

“There is always hope, o
f course”

passion of the war has none of that; that is an
aside, a foot-note—till its own day comes. This is

a war of nationalism.

The only way for an internatio'nalist to become

deeply interested in such a war is to lay aside his
judgment altogether and entertain wild and fearful
prophecies, and see one side or the other as the

center and the soul of all things divine and sure,

and the other as barbarity unveiled. That I cannot
do. I earnestly desire to see the Kaiser fail. I de

sire this for other reasons than those rather tech

nical revolutionary ones I have mentioned. I know,

for instance, that France has not only freedom but
the arts of life more nearly won than any other
country of Europe. Her culture is one of superior

happiness, the habits of her people are
poetic, they realize more, live more, and with all

that are more spontaneously intelligent than the

Germans. They are at home among ideas. An

American correspondent expresses surprise at hear
ing a Frenchman in Paris say:

“I think the Germans are altogether right about
the Lusitania. They do not put their case well, but
their main position is unassailable. In the present

state of sea war they must sink on sight a ship

loaded with enemy munitions.”

IllOI'C

That did not surprise me at all, because it is quite

the character of the French people to abstract from
their personal passions in making intellectual judg—
ments. They have the rare gift of thinking with
their minds. They feel with their hearts. And this

is not the way of the Germans, as a glance at their
great literature and philosophy, and their boobish
diplomacy, reveals. If they knew how to use ab
stract ideas—which are the part of a discussiOn that

is common to both parties-then they would “put their
case well.”

Obviously, then, I value the culture of France
high above that of Germany. And as for England—

I know that England, though on the whole a land
of snobs and servants, holds more people who stand
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up alone and unmolested, thinking and saying what

they wish to think and say, than any other place on

earth. England has freedoms that France lacks.

Her navalism is just as military as Germany’s mili—

tarism, but its service is not compulsory. She has

to pay her soldiers silver money. And what the

English people have of liberty, they will hold, too.
Yes—England has more of what we love than Ger

many.

And Russia~somehow Russia seems to have a

great many people like the French. I think a Rus

sian Czar will always have a lot to do at home. At

least Russia has had her revolution, though it
failed, and feudalism is less solid there, exactly be

cause it is not linked fast with industrial and scien

tific and social reform progress of the highest kind,

than it is in Germany. Russia is a vast quantity
that, at the very worst, must appear in our calcula

tions as unknown.

In all these points, then, I agree with those whose
wishes are for German failure And

more—l think that Germany is in a sophomoric
stage of national egotism that in an individual, a

“intolerable.” Her

self—wor

in the war.

young kid, we should call
pseudo-religious half-grown sentimental
ship is disgusting. It is even worse than England’s

suave and hypocritical self-righteousness (speaking

now of nations and the average tone their national
ism takes, as though they were individual charac

ters). I agree to that.

Moreover, I believe the German soldiers were so
trainer! to mere obedience that when victory let
them loose they did not know how to control them—
selves quite so well as well-bred warfare demands.

And, finally, I agree that the German war party
played a larger part among those thirty available
causes of war than any other.
opposition of four to five hundred thousand German

proves it. Anti-militarism was far
stronger in France than it was in Germany before
the war—but in France there is hardly an anti-mili

since the war began, whereas Ger
many has had her insurrectionists to suppress from

Socialists

tary murmur

the very beginning. That is more significant to me
than all the many-colored diplomatic papers put
together. And thus I am in accord, to some degree
at least, with those who decry “German militarism”
as the arch-incendiary.

Must
I turn my deliberated opinions and wishes into an

But does that commit me to a monomaniu?

absolute fixation which allows no judgments of 'dc
grec? That is what the mood of war-times invari
ably demands. That is what public opinion in this
country,‘ and its leaders, have almost unanimously

done. They have made a choice between two abso
It has never occurred to them that they had

But why should we have any

lutes.
anything else to do.
thing to do with absolutes—in war any more than
in religion?

Because France is more advanced in liberty and
realistic life than Germany do we have to say that

civilization and Germany is barbarism,
and German victory would put out the light of naive

France is

idealism forever?

The civilization of France would conquer that of
Germany, whether she was defeated at arms or not,

because of the greater degree of happiness and
human fun there is in it.

Because the French behave among ideas as among

friends. while the Germans are prone to fall into silly
soulful attitudes about them—do we have to con
clude that truth. as well as liberty and life, are
doomed if the Kaiser’s army stays across the
Rhine?

if?

I think the immediate

THE MASSES

Because Anglo-Saxon bullheads have a way of

insisting on their individual rights, that is foreign

to the bullheaded Germans, do we have to think

that the whole world is going to submit to the yoke
of metaphysical paternalism if this war goes

wrong?

Because'Germany’s nationalism has barely reached

the age of puberty, and the older nations have

passed that a little—do we have to think that

all the world will go beneath the German yoke if

the Allies do not reach Berlin?
Because the Germans, being the invaders, were

atrocious, do we have to blink the fact that every

invader in all history has been atrocious, and the

atrocities of certain German soldiers probably were

but a shade or two more numerous than ours would

have been in like case?
And even if the facts convince us that the Ger

man princes, more than any other factor, perpetu—

ated war, need we ignore all other factors, and need

we lose our memory that it was their last chance;

that their power was already doomed by their own

people; that if the Allies succeed in driving them

to their borders, and preventing the indemnities

they count on, the German princes will probably

never perpetrate war again?

I think it must be a desire to become interested,

or rather the inability to stay out of a fight, that

leads so many intelligent Americans to renounce all

quantitative estimates, all judgments of degree, and

make an absolute, on one side or the other, of the

issue in this war. It is the one way to remain en

thusiastic about so stupid an affair.

And even that way, the task grows more difficult

with every month that passes. For time, it seems,

is not going to make an absolute of the issue be

tweeen the Germans and the Allies. It grows ever

more .likely that the war will see no signal victories.
Servia, indeed, has won—she is, so far, a victor. I
take what joy I can from that, and I hope-she will

hold all she has got. But my visit to Europe has

made me doubt exceedingly whether the plain folks
of Russia and France and England have enough

enthusiasm for this war to do much more than fight

a draw with Germany. 'And, on the other hand, I
do believe that England would surprise us all, and
Germany not least, if she once got backed up on
her little island and began to fight. She'd never
quit. And that means that the Kaiser cannot win.

So viewing it in the friendliest way I could, I
There’s

more for me in Mexico or Bayonne, or any of these

failed of interest in the European war.

barbarous places where 'the people fight in battles,
and for something I can want.

THE FIRST GUN
ITTING down at last to think it over—

Weary of the wrangle: It is his war, it is their
war,

It is no war of mine!—
Sitting down to think it over,

To see if I can determine who it really was that broke
the peaceof the Powers—

Not that any other will be innocent when one has
found the first overt act—

Seeking that act and actor none the less;

Suddenly in a flash it comes to me:
You, Glass of Perfectness and Mould of Ideality!
You, from your pedestal giving light to the world!
You, serene Arbitress that would be— ,_
You it was that broke the peaceof the World Powers,

Yonder at Vera Cruz.

ELIZABETH WADDELL.

' over here at other times uninvited.

The Strawberry Patch
T lies in the upper garden, a dozen long rows of

fruit thick plants. I stopped among them late

yesterday afternoon as after the day’s work I

was coming down from my cabin on the edge of the

wood above. \Vhat better place after all for after

noon tea? The fun of looking under the leaves for

the delicious fruit, the pleasant greedy feeling that

this time at least one could eat until one had enough,

the June 'green valley, the blue hills, the bluer sky and

the breezy white clouds, what more for that particular

moment could One want?

“Are you marketing the strawberries?” I asked the

Farmer in the evening, as he, John and I happened

to be walking back from ,the barn together. “No,”

he said, "there’s not much over what we want here.”

“\Vhy, Mr. Ritter,” I exclaimed, “for the next few

days at any rate, there's enough for a dozen families

at least! I tell you what we might do. Let's

have a strawberry festival the first pretty afternoon

and invite all the neighbors on Our Road. \IVC’II.meet

up in the garden around a big bowl of sugar and a
ll

can pick for themselves. They’d love it
,

the mothers

as well as the children!” The Boss, as John calls

him, looked troubled. “That wouldn’t do,” he said.

“People don’t know how to pick strawberries. They‘d

injure the plants.” Mr. Ritter, the older

people would be careful enough. As for the children,

I’d watch them and show them, just as I’ve taught our

own little boys. They pick now just as carefully as

you, only slower, they’re so very careful about it.”

And I smiled at the picture I had of them, picking

too slowly ever to achieve a stomach-ache.

“It wouldn’t do, Mother,” joined in John, the elder

brother. “Some of the neighbors would be coming

Let them know

“Surely,

where the strawberry patch is and they’d sneak over

to it when you didn’t want them. And- then because

the place wasn’t theirs they wouldn’t mind how they

Then another year there wouldn’t be

“Let’s run that risk, John.”

picked.

enough even for us.”

Baffiiedbut unpersuaded, John took up another line

of defense. “They wouldn’t all come anyhow. Take

Mrs. Because she used to teach school she

thinks she’s better than Tom the Cowman’s wife and

she wouldn't want to be picking strawberries along

with her. And Jack Casey, of course he wouldn’t

come when he heard thOse babies in the house next

his were invited. He’d tell his gang up street though,

and first thing you knew those \Nest Streeters would

be over here some night just as I told you, and then
good-bye strawberries. Even if Jack Casey did

come he’d bring the gang along with him and then

Brace.

you’d have your hands so full with them you couldn’t
pay any attention to the mothers and babies.”

Here Mr. Ritter came to the support of his ally.

“The mothers and the little children might not like to
climb the hill. It’s a fine view, I know, but there's
people who don’t care much for views.” “That’s just

it
,

Mother,” John spoke up. “You needn’t think
everybody's like you. Most people would rather have
strawberries picked for them than do the picking

I suppose by this time I looked a little

“I say, Mother, we
don’t'want to disappoint you in this thing, do we,.

Boss? Send boxes of
strawberries around to the neighbors. They’d like
that, and Boss wouldn’t mind that, would you, Boss?”

And so this morning as I look out of mycabin door

I see Mr. Ritter picking the basketful John is to
carry across the field to Mrs. Brace. ex-school mistress.
How much easier it is to give than to share.

ELSIE CLEWS PARSONS.

themselves.”
discouraged for John went on‘:

Let’s get up another plan.
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THE MASSES

Drawn by Arthur Young.

REVERSING THE SITUATION

THE IMPUDENCE l

“How much did you pay for your nomination?
“Do you think your services are worth seventeen thousand dollars a year while the average

man’s are only worth enough to enable him to exist?
“Don’t you look upon a poor man as an inferior being, and on a wealthy man with cour

teous consideration?
“Do you think you could ever decide a case upon its merits if the defendant had great influ

ence in your political party, and you were on good social terms with him?
“In short, are you not just a smooth, fairly in'elligent man (let’s admit that) with a shrewd

knowledge of technicalities, blufling and blundering your way in your black nightshirt,
and getting so well paid for it you begin to think you are a superior being?

“What’s the answer?
“Co-me, now, speak up!”_
—Those are the questions I would like to walk up and ask a judge.

I... The 200

THE
New York Evening Post says that so many

titled English have laid down their lives that the

prestige of the aristocracy has been re-established.

Maybe a peer is like an Indian, good when dead.

TARKVILLE, Mississippi, recently conducteda legal
ized lynching of two negroes in the presence of

thousands of men. A pleasant

time was had by almost all, but the accounts do not

explain why the people shoved this work off upon the

women and children.

authorities.

HE Kaiser has accepted an appointment as Field

Marshal from the King of Bavaria, although it

has always been supposed that only the Emperor had

this power of appointment. Probably William sneaked
off to some quiet place and appointed himself.

EGAL NOTE. After thoughtful consideration,

Mayor Wilson of Bridgeport has repealed the

first amendmentto the United States Constitution pro

viding for the right of peaceableassembly.

HERE is a rumor that the Sultan is dead. This is

probably another emanation from that profes

sional optimist who is forever killing off Franz Joseph.

UDGE SWINHUFVUD, the first president of the

Finnish Diet, who has spent several years as the

guest of the Russian government at Narym, Siberia,

has been removed to a little hamlet among the ice fields

at the northernmost populated point of Central Siberia.
Maybe they were afraid the Germans would get him.

ARTHUR YOUNG.

EVERAL professors recognized Muenter at Cornell.
but thought they would let well enough alone. If

Scott Nearing had merely poisoned his wife he might

still be holding his job.

THE British see great possibilities in the immense
Southwest African territory, rich in mineral and

agricultural resources, which they have wrested from
Germany. The least they can do is to give three rous
ing cheers for Belgium.

AT the beginning of the war Bernard Shaw feared
that the Teutons would be defeated, not by the

westerners but by the Russians, and that Slavic con
ceptionsof government would conquer France and Eng
land. This danger, apparently, has been averted.

BRITONS
never, never, never shall be Slavs.

HOWARD BRUBAKER.
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IO THE MASSES

Drawn by MauriceBecker.

"DON’TYOU KNOW Ir’s AGAINSTTHE

“NEVER MIND—YOU WON’TSLEEPl”

SUIC 1de

ALL night long you lay by my side, then you rose

and sought and found death.

All night long your hand cold as ice lay in mine,

your breathing labored, irregular, your tears wetting

my cheek—and I whom you loved could not reach your

sorrow. Once you thought nothing could come be

tween us, and now you have put death between us.

You hurried and yet you lingered—you gathered

up your strength to go, and yet you stayed,your head

on my shoulder, your side pressed to mine.

At dawn I slept. It was then you left me, to find

death by your own hand.

Through the fog you could see the harbor with its

many little boats which swayed from side to side. You

forgot what it was that they felt who would sail in

them a few hours hence past the sun-lit banks. You

forgot all that people lived for. The dawn was empty

of promise.

You forgot happiness,struggle, love.

Your mother-heart forgot your baby, your comrade

soul the cause it espoused.

Death! You did not know it as death.
only as something utterly different from this in which

You knew it as peace. It
irresistible effort towards love—abandoned,

proud, asking nothing, giving all, throwing infinity and

eternity into your gift.

You found it easy to die—as easy and as beautiful
to die as it had been to live.

You knew it

you did not seem to fit.

was an

You forgot? You remembered! Not apathy,not de
spair, but affirmation was in your deed. Life must
never becomea habit, you said. It must be a triumph,
it must be a consecration. When that was not possible
then you were inspired to die, and in your death Life
spoke with all her voices.

LAW T0 SLEEPON THE FIRE-ESCAPE?”

You remembered—yourememberedyour child, and

out of the immensityof your love for him was wrought

your thought of death; you could not live and be less

than mother. Out of your devotion was born your

strength to die. You remembered—and your hopes,

your dreams, your love left you no choice but to die!

What high demand was it you made that only death

could fulfill it?

The rest of us are content with less, are not so con

cerned with happiness, with truth, with beauty, that
we die when we do not believe we can attain them.

Few there are who ask so much from love as you,

few have seen the face of love as you have seen it.

Your hopes were not dead but alive when they could

so torture and drive you—how alive when you must
die becausethe dream that life had been grew pale!

On a battle-field upon which few have ventured you
fell, in the war betweenthe real and the ideal.

Step by step I follow you to the jetty by the sea. I
lay you in the grave, I stoop to plant the geranium at
your head, I walk away for the wild-flowers with which
to cover the fresh mound, I write your name, your
date

Yet I can not feel that it was inevitable. If the
fog had not lain so thick on the harbor, if on that
night words or kisses had come to me with which to
pierce your isolation, if a friend had broken in upon
us, if someone else’s child had nestled against your
heart, you might have changed your resolution. You
might have then lived long enough to learn that the
heart’s dreams come true and that life itself rights
what is wrong.

I walk the streets and think this. I can not go from
here, though I know you are no more here than any
where else.

ANNA STRUNSKY WALLING.

THE STAR-BEES
HE stars are golden bees,

Booming through the sky-meadows;

As they fly, they utter a sweet humming noise,

That rings with melody through the wide Heavens.

Sometimes,when my ears are closed,

I can almost catch that far humming.

We see them such a tiny time!

All that we call hours, years, centuries,

They, flashing in their golden speed,

Seem to have hardly moved;

One swift glimpse, and our eyes are closed forever.

Oh, the vast meadows they fly through,

Sky staked out next to sky;

And oh, the strange sweet flowers they visit,

Burrowing deep into the cloven blossom-hearts for the

honey.

At night the beesgo back to the hive;

But it is dawn to them now,

And they scatter in the sky-meadows.

To us the wild splendor of their flaming dawn—is dark

ness.

At evening they will fly home to the hive.

Can we guess that black final night?

CLEMENT W000.

Chairman WEIISI]
T is a fact which should give hope to discouraged

observers of our politics, that out of that politics

could emergea figure like that of Frank P. Walsh.

As chairman of the Industrial Relations Commission,

he exhibited a quality of sound democratic statesman

ship which has made the year 1915significant in our

It is natural that his method, which

should have

who fear the truth—

political history.

was simply the uncovering of truth,

shocked and offended those

and even those timid friends of truth who believe that

it must be revealed by slow and diplomatic stages.

Mr.

Walsh was being denounced and vilified by reaction

That is the curious thing about the situation.

aries, officiously rebuked by progressives who wish to

appear calm and sane, and all too inadequately sup—

ported by revolutionists.

Nevertheless he has made a contribution of first—rate

He has

made of the Industrial Relations Commission an instru

importance to the revolutionary movement.

ment for discovering and making clear to the public

the existing war between capital and labor in con
temporary America. VVe have to thank him, more—
over, for showing that there lies no hope of truce or
mediation in philanthropic enterprise:

“With the record of the Colorado investigation be—

fore them, the American people will be blind indeed if

they fail to see the folly of trusting to the good inten—

tions and the philanthropic impulses of men like the

Messrs. Rockefeller, and if they do not realize that
the men who lead a strike, such as that of the miners
in Colorado, are fighting the same old fight for liberty

and democracy against an enemy as powerful and
menacing as any ever faced by our Revolutionary fore
fathers.”

Chairman Walsh has earned our gratitude by these
labors. He will deserve further of us if he will go on

the commission’s report, some
changes in the control of property which will really
alter the proportionate distribution of wealth.

As we go to press, we learn that the report
of the commission has been prepared, and that
it is a document of extreme social significance.
We learn moreover that an effort will be made
to keep this report out of the newspapers. We
advise our readers to see that they get a copy
of this report.

to recommend, in
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THE MASSES II

To Billy Sunday
i

$.7OU
come along . . . tearing your shirt . . .

yelling about Jesus.
what the hell

you know about Jesus.

I want to know

Jesus had a way of talking soft and everybody except

a few bankers and higher-ups among the con men

of Jerusalem liked to have this Jesus around be

cause he never made any fake passes and every

thing he said went and he helped the sick and

gave the people hope.

You come along squirting words at us, shaking your
fist and calling us damn fools so fierce the froth
of your own spit slobbers over your lips—always

blabbing we’re all going to hell straight off and

you know all about it.

I’ve read Jesus’ words. I know what he said. You

don’t throw any scare into me. I’ve got your
number. I know how much you know about

Jesus.

He never came near clean people or dirty people but

they felt cleaner because he came along. It was

your crowd of bankers and business men and law

yers that hired the sluggers and murderers who

put Jesus out of the running.

I say it was the same bunch that’s backing you that

nailed the nails into the hands of this Jesus of

Nazareth. He had lined up against him the same

crooks and strong-arm men now lined up with you

paying your way.

This Jesus guy was good to look at, smelled good,

listened good. He threw out something fresh and

beautiful from the skin of his body and the touch

of his hands wherever he passed along.

You, Billy Sunday, put a smut on every human blos

som that comes in reach of your rotten breath

belching about hell-fire and hiccuping about this

man who lived a clean life in Galilee.

When are you going to quit making the carpenters

build emergency hospitals for women and girls

driven crazy with wrecked nerves from your god

dam gibberish about Jesus—I put it to you again:

What the hell do you know about Jesus?

Go ahead and bust all the chairs you want to. Smash

a whole wagon load of furniture at every perform

ance. Turn sixty somersaults and stand on your

nutty head. If it wasn’t for the way you scare

women and kids, I’d feel sorry for you and pass

the hat.

I like to watch a good four-fiusher work but not when

he starts people to puking and calling for the

doctors.

I like a man that’s got guts and can pull off a great,

original performance, but you—hell, you’re only a

bughouse peddler of second-hand gospel—you’re

only shoving out a phoney imitation of the goods

this Jesus guy told us ought to be free as air and

sunlight.

Sometimes I wonder what sort of pups born from

mongrel bitches there are in the world less heroic

than you.

You tell people living in shanties Jesus is going to fix

it up all right with them by giving them mansions

in the skies after they’re dead and the worms have

eaten ’em.

You tell $6 a week department store girls all they

need is Jesus; you take a steel trust wop, dead

without having lived, gray and shrunken at forty

years of age, and you tell him to look at Jesus on

the cross and he’ll be all right.

You tell poor people they don’t need any more money

on pay day and even if it’s fierce to be out of a job,

Jesus’ll fix that all right, all right—all they gotta

do is take Jesus the way you say.

I’m telling you this Jesus guy wouldn’t stand for the

stuff you’re handing out. Jesus played it different.

The bankers and corporation lawyers of Jerusalem
got their sluggers and murderers to go after Jesus
just because Jesus wouldn’t play their game. He

didn’t sit in with the big thieves.

I don’t want a lot of gab from the bunkshooter in my

religion.

I won’t take my religion from a man who never works

except with his mouth and never cherishes a

memory except the face of the woman on the

American silver dollar.

I ask you to come through and show me where you’re

pouring out the blood of your life.

I’ve been in this suburb of Jerusalem they call Gol

gotha, where they nailed Him, and I know if the

story is straight it was real blood ran from his

hand and the nail-holes, and it was real blood

spurted out where the spear of the Roman soldier

rammed in between the ribs of this Jesus of

Nazareth.

CARL SANDBURG.
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A Drawing by

m. ogcolemanl
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Drawnby K. R. Chamberlain.

Editorial
f

I‘HIS
letter comes in response to the edi

torial of last month:

NEWARK, July 26.

Ea’z'tor, MASSES:

\Vhy will you—like so many far less loyal
Americans (German)——insist upon clouding the
issue?

Uncle Sam does not “insist upon the right of
American citizens to ride into England upon a
British Ammunition train.” He insists upon the
fundamental rights of all mankind—rights that
have been duly acknowledged by all the civilized
nations—and Germany.

A non-combatant American riding (sailing) on
ANY UNARMED merchant ship shall not be
murdered in cold blood—shall not be killed with—
out due process of law—which in this case means
due warning of attack and a fair chance for leav
ing the ship. Nobody claims that the submarine
may not lawfully sink a ship carrying contraband

THE MASSES

—but, by the Lord God, if Germany continues
to sink such ships without due regard to the laws
of the nations and of the laws of humanity—if
she continues to drown Americans in such man—
ner, you can bet your pockets empty that sur—
viving Americans are going to fight!

She and her defenders in this country can
quibble and lie and misquote till the cows come
home, it won’t alter the now crystallized-cold
resolve of America. They will discover that a
considerable number of Americans can and will
shed something redder than milk and water.

Get it straight!
L. C. P.

L C. P. puts the fighting attitude as well as it
' can be put.

Of course he does not mean that America
would go to war to defend the rights of all man
kind, or to uphold international law as such. She
wouldn’t. She didn’t. He means that she will
go to war to defend her rights as a portion of
mankind, and to uphold international law when
its violation involves the death of her citizens.
L. C. P. will accept that emendation, I am sure.

N'
1.xa if
,

‘1
;

n

ONLOOKER GETTING EXCITED

Also she will go to war to defend only so much

of the rights of her citizens as the German sub
marine policy invades—that is

,

their right to ride
on the merchant vessels of belligerents in a war—
zone expressly, if arbitrarily, defined by the Ger
man government. There is no use pretending
that our right to ride on any merchant vessel is

being invaded; it is our right to ride 'on every
merchant vessel that we purpose to defend.

L. C. P. thinks the purpose is worth the cost——
war, death, militarism, diplomatic entanglement,
financial depression, reaction, disaster to every
peculiar advantage and hope of our country.

If I thought, and kept thinking, about that
little portion of our legal rights as members of
mankind long enough, and to the exclusion of a

l

most everything else, the way most of the Amer—
ican editors are doing, I should doubtless arrive
at the same opinion.

But two things save me from that loss of
balance:

First, I know that law is nothing but a current
formulation of continually changing customs, a

l
0

standard of action which is always being altered *

to fit new conditions. and seems “immutable”
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THE MASSES 15

only because it drags perpetually behind the

change of conditions. This is so obviously true

of international law, that \Vilson’s own philos
ophy would recognize it

,
and I do not believe that

he personally wrote the last note to Germany.
Two mistakes in grammar, and a statement that

“the principles of international law are immut
able,” are enough to identify an unscholarly
hand.

The truth is that every nation in every war has

violated international law, and by violating, to

some extent always changed it. Therefore, we

are not fighting for a changeless principle, much
less for the principle of changelessness in law, as

that note would suggest to the innocent, but we

are fighting for just the specific portion of our

rights, as international custom is now formu

lated, that I have circumscribed above. And that

portion is to my thinking exceedingly small.

I don’t care whether I am allowed to ride on a

British vessel through a zone where Germany
wants to do her submarine work or not. I per
sonaly will not go to war to preserve that right.

I really care more about my right to lie down
on a bench in Washington Square when I’m tired
—if I were looking for a right to fight for.

And that is the way I would like to see editors
think about this. I would like to see them think
personally. I would like to see their wives, and
that faithful uncelebrated woman who does their
editorial work for them, think in the same way.
Would you send your husband, or your best
friend, to the trenches to vindicate your right to
ride through Germany’s little war-zone on a Brit~
ish vessel? That’s the question. And because I

know enough about the nature of “law” and
“rights,” to understand that that is the question,

I answer the question, “No.”
And then in the second place, something seems

to have occurred to me that nobody else around
here thinks of. And that is that, even if it were
worth while going to war to vindicate our right
to ride on foreign vessels in a foreign war-zone,
we can’t vindicate that right by going to war
about it

,

even if we win the war.
If submarines can be made swift enough and

manageable enough to stop ocean liners and do
the “visit and search,” then they will soon con
form to international law. I f they can’t, interna
tional law will conform to- them.

driven into a hole navally, we would work up a

retaliation psychosis, and use them exactly the
way Germany is. That is what would become
of the “immutable principle” we went to war to.
defend. -

Don’t forget the French areo-attack on the
undefended populace of Karlsruhe.

Don’t forget that poison—gas and flaming oil

are now sanctioned and used by five great na
tions.

Don’t imagine for a moment that Germany
could swim under water and grab England’s toes
without England’s coming back at Germany, if

Germany’s toes were only in the water!
Such is war.
And such is international law.
And only because I know this so well, and am

determined to keep on knowing it
,

no matter
how excited I become—do I take a position which
seems out of tune to my vigorous correspondent
—to whom all thanks for the stimulus.

MAX EASTMAN.

Press Pearl

REMINGTON STRIKE RESULTS IN FIASCO

Company Culs Hours and Raises Pay and Machinists

Refuse to Walk Out.
—New York Times.

We would
'

use them in a war on Germany, and if we were

Flowers of Revolt

HE perennial root-springs of revolution are the

emotions of the human heart. Pity, anger,

love, ambition, and the desire of beauty, all

these exceed the boundaries of the personal

life of man, and shape his wider social thoughts and

actions. It was the great discovery of the founders of

the Socialist movement that the study of history and

economics prescribed one definite method of revolu

tionary endeavor—the organization of the workers as

a class. But before and after that discovery, and with

out as well as within the movement founded on that

discovery, the emotions and the idealism of revolution

flourish.

This is an answer to those who may be inclined to

think that Mr. Upton Sinclair has been too generous

in his interpretation of revolutionary utterance in his

anthology, “The Cry for Social Justice,”1 just pub

lished. He has gone back to Plato, back to Euripides,

back to the Hebrew prophets; and he includes Passages

from modern writers like Carlyle and Tolstoi, whose

face was set against the definite program of Socialism.

He is right, however, to claim all these large utter

ances as part of the great and everlasting Gospel of

Revolution.

It is true that the reality to which Plato’s ideal Re

public chiefly conformed was the archaic social organi

zation which preceded the complex and sophisticated

society_of his own period; it is true that Isaiah and

Carlyle and Tolstoi were all in that same sense re

actionaries, seeing the future in terms of an idealized

past. Yet these reactionary views are almost the

groundwork of Revolution: hoping to restore the past,

man overthrows the present and creates the future.

“When Adam delve, and Eve span, who was then the

gentleman?”asked Wat Tyler’s peasants,and proceeded

Filled

with the ideas of Rousseau, whose ideal'was the “noble
to beheadthe archbishop and the lord treasurer.

savage,” the French Revolutionists swept the remnants

of feudalism from Europe and made a clear field for

modern capitalism. It is as dangerousto law and order

that men should look back to the past as that they

should look forward to the future.

This is an especially appropriate moment for the ap—

pearance of such an anthology of revolt as Mr. Sin

clair has labored to furnish us. In a time when most

of the doctrines and all of the tactics of the revolu

tionary movement are in the crucible of discussion—

when the International has been destroyed for the sec

ond time—this anthology may serve to remind us that

Revolution is as old as the human heart, that it wells

up eternally from the deep bases of human nature:

so that we may at this moment keep an open mind

toward the ideas and plans which are, after all, the

changing channels only through which this ancient im

pulse flows into revolutionary action.

These passagesof prose and verse, sifted from the

literature of some twenty-four centuries, show how

germane to the soul of man is the idealism of revolt.

It is inescapable. Every great writer has, even against

his will, taught mankind to hope for what we call in

the cold modern phrase, social justice. It is impossible

to be a poet, almost impossible to be a good story teller,

without augmenting the passion of social reconstruc—

tion. “Pity,” as Gilbert Murray says in his prefage to

“The Trojan Women”—“is a rebel passion.” The love

of beauty was a rebel passion in William Morris. 50

are they all, all rebel passions. It is passion that re
news, overturns, rebuilds the world. F. D.

1 The Cry for SocialJustice,by UptonSinclair.
by Jack London. $2net.

Introduction
For saleby MAssEsBookStore.

HERE’S I-IOPING!

An Appeal For Recruits

To All Patriots Who Would Defend
Their Country’s Honor:

OU are called upon to defend the sacred principle

of the freedom of the sea to all shipments of

ammunition and other contraband of war. Germany

has insulted our noble ideals by guaranteeing protec

tion to human life only. Our profits are jeopardized

and humanity demands that we go to war.
Are you prepared to sacrifice the minor, and perhaps

irksome, duties of devotion to your family in order to

defend our commerce which is the very life blood of
capital?

We offer you free transportation, free food and
clothing, with pin money for tobacco and poker be

tween skirmishes. There will be houses and shops to
plunder and burn. You will be free to take what you

want. Any woman you fancy is yours; it is one of

the perquisites of a soldier’s life. If tired of your wife,

your job, or your station in life, we offer you release
from all such cares. There will be no burden of re
sponsibility placed upon your shoulders.
tire your brain with wearying thought.

will be done for you.

You need not

All planning

If your family is left without
support the state will make pretence of caring for
them, and if they die from neglect you will be hon
ored, not reproached, for placing your country first.

Where else can you find so many attractions? All
the primal passions which you have heretofore strug—
gled to repress, you may now indulge with the full
assent and approval of society. The opportunity for a

riot of plunder, arson, murder, rape, torture, is of
fered to you by society.

drudge at home?
Your country calls; why

This vacation of yours will be very expensive. It is
one such as you could never afford to pay for your
self. But what matters that to you? Your children
and others’ children will sweat when you are dead to
pay interest on the immortal cost. The government
will put itself in pawn to the capitalist in order to pay
for your little orgy. But you will have your fling, and
you should worry!

F. A. GIFFIN.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE
October issue of THE

MASSES will be a W0
man Suflrage Number. You
will know it when you see it.
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.PO-ems—By Helen Hoyt
WEATHER

l tripped on black shadows,

The clouds beganto freeze;

The air was angry with me,

I caught among the trees.

The air was full of spears

And whirled them in my eyes

Till I grew blind and lost:

The shrill winds drowned my cries.

The shrill winds snatchedmy thoughts

And whipped them about;

The air was angry with me,

My thoughts went out.

The pathways all were sullen,

None would lead on.

The snow tangled my breath;

The pathways were gone.

LIVING

O do not fear thy life,

'Do not fear:

Do not draw back

When life draws near.

Eager, unfaltering,

As a bride to her lover;

Will. joy, with desire

Give thyself over.

Iiaithiully, proudly,

.~\sa steadfast wife;

And jocundly

Live with thy life.

Do not fear his look.

Fling glance for glance:

Is it adventure,

Is it mischance—

Leave all to life,

To life, thy lord,

And wait on his will: with gladness

wait on his word.

Give him thy deepest,

Stake thy best:

‘And grow ripe with his fruitage,

Grow young with his zest.

For thy zest of life

Is thy hold on youth;

For thy zest of life

Is thy hold on truth.

MENAIA

Silently,

By unseen hands,

The gates are opened,

The bands are loosed.

Unbidden,

Never failing,

In soft inexhorable recurrence

Always returning,

Comes mystery

And/possesses me

And uses me

As the moon uses the waters.

Ebbing and flowing

Obedient

The tides of my body move;

Swayed by chronology

As strict as the waters;

Unfailing

As the seasons of the moon and the waters.

Q

RETURN

Sometimes,

When we are quiet together,

Full of love,
Contented,

With hearts far off from speech,—

Then sometimes, .
Strange soft noises begin to come through our lips:

Breathing from us

Out of our throats:
Murmurings that make no words,

And yet they have a meaning more than words.

Do you think it might be

These sounds are ancient sounds?

Out of the ages long ago,

When a lover's talk was only noises,

Before men spoke in words?

And now today,
We, who own many words,

Return to this first crooning for a speech:
Letting love stir its own sounds in our throats:
Content to use a language inarticulate;

Old as the neighing and whimpered cries of the beasts.

COMPARISON

How long, and slim, and straight thou liest beside me!
Thy body is like the shaft of a strong pillar,

_Or brawny tree—trunk;firm and round and hard.

Often thy fancy has likened me to a flower:
A tree art thou; so tall aloft, so rugged,

\Vith branches proud, and roots that never swerve.

How frail I look next thee, andfoolish fashioned!

And yet, I think I like my own self better:

What has thy body lovely as my breasts?

O thou art also beautiful, beloved;

Only I still do find thee unfamiliar:

Different from me: so strong, so strange—

So strange, my eyes will scarcely dare behold thee;

My hands draw back when.they would reach to touch
thee;

But for thy kisses I were half afraid.

TIME

The clock,

Hush!

One. Two. Three.

Three-quarters.

It is only a moment ago—

Hardly a moment——

Since the half-hour struck:

Not time enough for doing anything,—

Except to lie here happy in the dark,—

And yet, how many minutes have gone by:

Pieces from the existence of our lives.

O, clock, clock,

Do you go eating away the hours like this

All the night long?

And all the day-time,

“Then we are too busy to know,

Are they trickling, trickling, trickling away, so fast?

Clock,

You are taking our lives.

You are eating them away.

Moment by moment.

Quickly,

You will drink them up,

Until all our moments are gone;

»Until our lives are done,

And our love is done.

One. Two. Three. Four.

TO LOVE ON FEELING ITS

APPROACH
Love is a burden, a chain,

Love is a trammel and tie;

Love is disquiet and pain

That slowly go by.

O why should I bind my heart

And bind my sight?

Love is only a part

Of all delight.

Let me have room for the rest,—

To find and explore!

Love is greatest and best?
But love closes the door

And closes us off so long-from the ways

And concerninentsof men;

And owns us, and hinders our days.

O love, come not again!

I have walked with you all my mile,

Now let me be free, be free!
O now a little while

Love, come not back to me!
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'FHE ALASSES I7

A Story by Edmond McKenna
T WAS not that he wore camel'shair cloth slippers

over his shoes when he walked on deck that at—

tracted my attention to Jim Marvin, although that

was strange enough among the passengerson an

Atlantic liner. Nor was the reason he gave for wearing

the slippers over his shoes—that he was afliicted with
a nervous stomach—so amazing in itself.

There was a look of almost helpless simplicity about

the man, a weakly credulous look, an utter lack of the
appearanceof sophistication that made a very strong

appeal to me. Perhaps it was the idea that we were all

bound over perilous seas to lands drenched with the

blood of so many heroic men, that made this indeter
minate, ineffectual looking man appear so incongruous.

Something in his shy, wavering look made me want

to ask him how be regarded an act of heroism; ‘would

he consider a deed involving sacrifice ,and possible

death as heroic or merely foolish?
Eight persons, including Marvin, were seated at our

table in the dining saloon and the comradeship of the

sea soon made us acquainted. There was a Milwaukee

Duchess bound to the Fatherland, a professor of
philosophy who was going abroad to study the geog

raphy of the soul under war pressure, an auto sales
man who saw in the conflict an opportunity to increase
sales, two vaudeville sisters, a Kansas school teacher
and a little blond woman with two children, who was

so exquisitely a mother that soon we all called her The

Wonder Mother.

Marvin was big and stooped. He had a heavy, loose
face, watery blue eyes and large red hands that were
pitifully useless looking. His business was strange,

too; he was acting as attendant to an insane alien who

was being deported by the U. 8. Immigration Bureau.
It was the Milwaukee Duchess who first called Mar

vin the Pig-Hog. It happenedafter dinner the second
day out that he, when he had eaten a full nine courses,

confided to the Duchess the nervous state of his

stomach.

“Food on board very bad,” he said to her.

seen the time I could eat a regular meal, but not any

What I say is
,

what
good is a man with a bad stomach; he can’t enjoy

“I have

more. Stomach all gone now.

nothing good any more.” _

The Duchess tried to staunch this speech with her
aggrieved and haughty eyes. She shook her rosy, pro—

testing chins across the table at him. He continued to

talk unabashed, as if he could not comprehend any—

thing less definite than a command to shut up.

“Service here the poorest I ever. saw,” he went on.
“I could tell you something that would surprise you,

lady, if you haven’t seen it yourself already; there isn’t
even a toothpick on board. Would you believe it? I

asked the chief steward for one yesterday and he only

looked at me, stupid like.”

The Duchess requestedthat she be placed at another

table away from Marvin. In the library, after she had

attendedto that detail, she pronounced him a Pig—Hog.
“Ugh! He’s a Pig-Hog,” she said disdainfully, toss;

ing her yellow curls.

“The proper handle for him,” declared the Professor
of Philosophy.

sausage. That’s what I

say—Pig-Hog,” and he smiled a philosophic smile in
The proper handle for him.

which the wide horizon of his soul was apparent.

“Isn’t it rather degrading?” asked the auto salesman.

“I say, isn’t it rather degrading to the dignity of man,

I mean to the MAN in all of us, in mankind, you know,

to designate a fellow being by such appellation?”

“Not a bit of it,” said the Kansas teacher pertly,

casting a militant glance at the auto salesman’sabun

“Fits him as snug as the skin on a

“He deservesto be called a Pig-Hog,

and that’s what he is
,

a Pig—Hog.”

dant dark curls.

“And he takes care of someone,too." said the \Von

der Mother.

The \Vonder Mother shrugged her shoulders and
gave a little shiver.

“He takes care of an insane man," said the brunette

one of the two vaudeville sisters.

in the ship’s hospital now. He told me the poor fellow

“To think of him taking care of anyone.”

“The insane man is

never would have been insane if he had had enough

to eat. He says a man gets insane in the stomachfirst;

just fancy.”

Marvin pesteredus for a week. There was no con—

versation so personal that he would not offer an opin

There was no discussion

The broadest,

ion on one side or the other.
he would not submit a conviction upon.

bluntest hint was lost on him.

To the slim vaudeville sister he said that tight-rope

walking was not a matter of equilibrium at all; it was
merely a question of keeping the stomach right.

In an argument with the auto salesman he declared

for the horse as against the machine in war or peace.

Autos never will displace horses in war, he argued.

“In the long run a man could eat a horse, if he had
9!to. And he added reminiscently, “I have seen the

time I could eat like a horse; but that time is over now

Aside from that,”

he said, coming back to finish the argument, “riding on

since my stomachwent back on me.

a horse is better for a man’s stomach than riding in

an auto. Anyone will tell you how good a horseback

ride is for a man.”
I

_
After listening to a dissertation by the Professor on

the impending mutation in Europe’s spiritual geography,

he broke out:

“It’s all in here,” pointing to his stomach, “all in

here. Talk about souls and heroes; what I say is a

There ain’t no

hungry heroes; nor heroes with bad stomachs. Look
Would I make a hero? Well, I guess not;

Let me tell you,

the fellows who are going to win this war are the fel—

And them's the Ger
mans. Why, none of the others never had enough to

19

hero’s a man that’s had enough to eat.

at me!

not with my stomach this nervous.

lows with the strong stomachs.

eat.

The Duchess gave him an indulgent smile and went
on knitting. The Professor frowned and was silent.

Marvin found the Wonder Mother in a sunny corner
on deck nursing her baby.

“Is its little tummy all right?” he inquired gravely,

peering at the child. “Keep his tummy good and warm.

I tell you, lady, if his little tummy could be kept warm,

which it couldn’t, you could throw him over there into
the sea and it would not hurt him.”
gesture as if throwing a bundle over the side.

He made a clumsy

The
Wonder Mother shuddered and clasped her baby closer
to her breast.

' ' ‘
I

“You have got to begin with them early, lady," he
went on. “A bad stomach is an awful thing to start
them out with and them so little.”

Marvin visited his insane charge twice a day and in
sisted that he eat enough for two famished persons.
He hunted down the doctor and talked stomach ills to
the poor man till he threatenedto fit up a cell for him
beside that of the insane man. By the eighth day he
had becomean outcast.

On that day we entered the English Channel. The
ship proceeded cautiously, for there were mines sown
there and the seamensaid a ship of our line had struck
one of them only the week before. On the signaled ad
vice of a cruiser flying the battle flag of England we
hove to, off Plymouth. Royal navy officers came

aboard; grim, quiet and alert men they were, with a

sort of watchful sea-gull eagernessabout the head.

Marvin was standing next to me when the first officer

came over the side.

“Hardy looking fellow that," said Marvin, giving me

a nudge in the ribs with his elbow. “Looks as if he

could eat leather. Now he's the kind of thing they

make heroes out of; no nervousness there.' Sound as

a cask and nothing wrong with him in here,” pointing

to his stomach. “A man could depend on a fellow like

that if anything was to happen.”

I agreed with Marvin that time. I felt just that way

about it
,

myself.

Four more oflicers came aboard. They

youngish fellows, bronzed and hard. They examined

passports and looked over the ship's cargo for possible

contraband. Their work of inspection took nearly all

day. They went away in the late afternoon, leaving be

hind a pilot to steer us through What they said was a

were all

particularly dangerous stretch of sea from Dover

around the Hook of Holland.

We were to start early the next morning. Mean

while sailors began to swing our lifeboats over the side

so we could jump into them without loss of time if

we happenedon an accident. It was interesting, that

work of preparing for a probable catastrophe,but ex

cept for a more disciplined verve that characterized the

work of the crew, it seemed commonplace enougn.

After the first few lifeboats were swung out the ma

jority of the passengers went about their business of

card playing and gossiping pretty much as if nothing

unusual were happening. By eight o'clock twenty life

boats were swinging from the davits, ten on either side.

It was a night of quiet blackness, shivered and sliced

into throbbing squares by searchlights from many ships

of war that patrolled the Channel. Beacons burned on

England’s_ headlands as if the island lay awake and

vigilant through the night waiting for the foe. The sea

was calm. An unwonted silence hung around the great

liner like a pusling fog. Her ponderous engines were

stilled. The tide was running swiftly, the noise of its

lapping and sucking reached the deck at intervals.

Marviii found a new audience that night, for sailors

were on duty everywhere. Quiet and confident they

looked as they worked in the glare of many added

lights. It was past midnight before he went to his

cabin, saying, dolefully, that a fellow should have a few

hours’ sleep if only for his stomach's sake.
Before breakfast we were on our way again, steam

ing slowly and with great caution, and flanked on either

side by dark gray venomous looking fighting ships of

France and England.

It was nigh on noon before anything happened and

then it happenedwith a suddennessthat nearly shook

the flesh off our bones. We were about nine miles to

the north, off the mouth of the Thames, headed for the

Belgian coast, when we struck the mine. The sea under

our bows stood up and roared. The ship shuddered

and groaned like a thing wounded and alive and fell

back quivering into an immense trough that gaped like

a great vicious mouth ready to swallow her. A few

minutes seemed blotted out of time. I picked myself

off the deck from among half a dozen of stunned pas

sengers, and in gainjng the side trampled over a man

who was lying face upward apparently stupefied with

terror. I found myself wondering whether I should

remain to help him or rush for the lifeboats and save

myself. The question put itself quite plainly; a hero

or a fool ?—I wondered. Details of the deck crew were

already bringing crushed and scalded men from the

engine rooms. Few of the passengers were painfully
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injured, but all appeared to have been smitten by an

aching, breathless inertia that caught the gasp in their

throats and held it there. Before we had fully realized

what had happenedseamenwere helping us into wait

ing lifeboats. It seemedas if only a few secondshad
elapsed from the time we struck the mine till the first

boat load was shoved off.

Then came aid from every point of the compass.

Piunaccs and boats the adjacent war craft
swarmed down on us as if their crews had rehearsed
for the accident for many days. Presently from the
little boat in which I was I could seedirectly above me
the immensebulk of the steamer. She was sinking by

the stern, with her shatteredand jagged bows high out
of the water. None of her crew had left yet. We
could seeher men, stewards and cooks and kitchen help,
in their white linen suits lined on deck, orderly, silent,
expectant. Soon they, too, beganto come over the side,
putting off from the stern which was now nearly awash

from

and being received with cheers into the boats of their
Our boatful, which included the Professor,

the auto salesman,the Milwaukee Duchess and about a
dozen others, was hoisted to the deck of a British
cruiser. The Professor was the calmestof us all. Im
mediately he began to talk to a petty officer. He bor
rowed the latter’s binoculars to have a good look at the

TCSCUCI'S.

doomed steamer. He held the glasses for a few min
utes to his eyes and then lowered them with a gasp.

“Marvin is still on board!” he shouted.
He raised the glasses again.
“The fool!” he shouted. “He’s hammering at the

hospital doors with a sledge. Good Heavens! he’s los—
ing his life for the insane man. No, he’sgot him. He’s
bringing him out."

Many glasses were leveled on Marvin.
those from the Professor’s hand.

I snatched
The steamer was

swaying and trembling like a helpless drunken man.
Nearly all of the crew was off now. Only a few of
ficers remained and these seemednot to be aware that
Marvin was still on board. We watched him take his
patient out of the hospital. Calmly he wrapped a
blanket around the man, for he was naked. Then he
took off his overcoat and bundled the bewildered pa
tient into it. He turned up the collar with motherly
care and buttoned the coat. The distance between the
sea and the deck edge was growing shorter and shorter.
There were not many minutes to lose.

When the Professor shouted that Marvin was still
on board, the lifeboat that had rescued us put off again
for the steamer. The crew had seen Marvin and like
the gallant seamenthey were had put off to the rescue.
They were pulling straight for the ship, which was now
standing in the water at a perilous angle. In imminent
danger the boat got alongside, grappling just under the
rail where Marvin stood with his patient by the hand.
A rope ladder was made fast,up which two menclimbed
with breathless haste. Marvin took his patient in his
great hands and lifted him over the side. Leaning out
while he steadied him with one arm, he placed the
patient’sbare feet on the rope rungs. A seamanclam
bered up to meethim and guided him until hands from
the lifeboat reached for him.

The men on deck looked around for Marvin.
He was gone.
We saw him skipping over pieces of wreckage with

strange, uncouth agility and dive into the after saloon
companionway. He a few seconds—
holding his camel’s hair cloth slippers, one in either
hand, and shaking the water out. of them! He de
scended the ladder with the apparent carelessnessof
one born to the sea. The lifeboat shoved off from the

Cheers rose from every warship and
boat within seeing distance.

The shouts had not died away when the shattered
liner dived suddenly below the surface. The lifeboat

came back in

sinking vessel.

THE MASSES

was just far enough away to escapebeing drawn into

the maelstrom that boiled and swirled where the ship

had been.
The boat raced toward our cruiser and we saw Mar

vin gaze in stupid wonder at the seething vortex. we

saw him shiver. Then he leaned over to his patient

and adjusted the overcoat more closely about his body.

When the British bluejackets hauled Marvin and his

charge aboard the cruiser, we fell away before him in

hushed reverence. Marvin walked over to the Profes

sor awkwardly, swinging his slippers.

“They got all wet,” he said, and then, “Awful place

out there without a fellow’s overcoat. It’s no good

place for a man with a bad stomach.”
Before he could speak again the sailors hustled him

into the commander’s cabin and plied him with hot

drinks. .
The auto salesman put his hands in his dark, abun

dant curls and stared at the sky.

“Great God!” he cried, “what an heroic soul is

moored in that ponderous, awkward body.”

The Professor of Philosophy looked inquirineg at

the sea where the ship had sunk.
“He knew his job,” said he, very quietly, “an’ he

stuck to it
,

that’s what.”
A young officer snappedhis binoculars into their case

and bent his deep grey, fearless eyes on me. “Did I

hear someonesay the man is insane?” he asked.
A lump in my throat preventedme from speaking.

“Well, ’pon my honor, sir, if I hadn’t seen him go

back for those bally slippers I should have believedhim

to be a hero.”

Heavenly Dlscourse

GOD
and Jesus are strolling through the Uni

verse, steppingfrom star to star.
Father, I wish you had placed the

It’s
JESUS:

stars more regularly. This makes my legs tired.

like walking on ties.

GOD: On what?

JESUS: Ties.

GOD: What’s that?

JESUS: O Father, you certainly know what ties are.

GOD: Heavenly ties?

JESUS: No, railroad ties.

GOD: Never heard of them. Where are they?

JESUS: On earth.

GOD: O, that speck. You are always lugging the
Earth into the conversation. Why are you so fond
of it?

JESUS: I don’t know. Because they crucified me,

I guess. '

GOD: Hm! \Vell, yes, if you like that sort Of ap
preciation.

JESUS: We never forget where we have suffered.
GOD: No, I supposenot. I never suffered.

JESUS: Didn’t you suffer when Aaron set up the
golden calf?

GOD: NO, I didn’t suffer. I was mad. I made him
suffer. It’s part of my business to make people suffer.
But about those ties—what do you call them—railroad
ties?

JESUS: Yes.

GOD: What's a railroad?

JESUS: Well, it is iron rails over which a steam
engine hauls—

GOD: What’s steam? What’s an engine? Never
mind. I don’t take any interest in it. It’s all after my
time, I guess. Let’s go home.
little tired with some of these long stretches.

JESUs: Father, there is one thing I wanted to ask
you about. Am I the only son you ever had?

GOD: Nonsense. What put that into your head?
JESUS: The Christians.

My own legs are a

I have had many sons, but you are the only
\

GOD:

son I ever had by a Jewess.

JESUSZ I guess that’s what they mean. Well, now

don’t be angry, Father, but were you and Mother ever

married?

GOD: Ever what?

JESUS: Married. Holy bonds of matrimony. Holy

wedlock.

GOD: What are you talking about?

JESUS: Why, don’t you know? When two are joined
together by a priest that's holy wedlock and the chil

dren are legitimate.

GOD: My Son, I don’t understand one thing you are

talking about. Sometimes I think your earth-visits

affect your mind.

JESUS: Well, it’s this way: You know there is a

big war going on on the earth.

GOD: Is that still going on?

JESUS: Yes.

GOD: You can’t get away from that ridiculous earth,

can you, my Son?

JESUS; Well, in order to make a lot more soldiers

for another war, the Church

GOD: That’s you.

JESUS: Yes, and the State—
GOD: What’s that?

JESUS: Well, that’s just a few people who govern

the others.

GOD: O, gods?

JESUS: Yes, in a way. Well, the Church and the

State urged a lot of young men and women to take out

certificates of leave to have babies.

GOD: That’s marriage?

JESUS: Yes.

GOD: Holy Wedlock?

JESUS: Yes.

GOD: What makes it holy?

JESUS: I don’t know, but as I was saying the

Church and the State'urged the young people to get

babies,certificates, I mean, so that they could get more

babies for more wars for the State and the Church.

Holy Matrimony?

GOD: Couldn’t they get any babies without this cer

tificate?

JESUS: That’s just the point. It doesn’t seem to

make any difference. A whole lot of young people

quietly got a lot of babies by themselveswithout any—

body’s leave.

GOD: Well, aren’t they just as good babies? What’s

the row then? Did the babies care about the certifi

cate?

JESUS: No.

GOD: Well, won’t they make just as good soldiers

and mothers of soldiers?

JESUS: O yes.

GOD: Then what’s the trouble?

JESUS: Why, can’t you see, Father, that if the
parents are not legally married the babies are illegiti
mate? .

GOD: VVhat’S that?

JESUS: Not lawful.
GOD: My! My! How awful. Do they kill them?

My Son, I cannot follow you.

JESUS: Well, Father, I’m puzzled myself, but the
idea is this: the parents didn’t have leave from the
Church and State to get these babies.

GOD: \/Vell, I’ll be—— No, of course, I couldn’t be.
VVon’t they let these babies.grow up to be soldiers and

labogers? -

JESUS: O yes. But they’ll be bastards. They’ll be
forever disgraced.

GOD: Who? The Church and the State?

JESUs: No, no, the babies—the little War-Bastards.
GOD: My Son, all this makes me more tired even

than these star stretches. Let's go home.

CHARLES ERSKINE SCOTTW'OOD.
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“Your Honor, this woman gave birth to a naked child!"

Is William Sanger to Go

to Jail?
Y the time this issue of T111:Miassss is in the

hands of its readers, \Villiam Sanger may have

been sent to prison. His trial is slated to come

up on September 3rd in the Court of Special Sessions

in New York City. He has been denied a jury trial.

It looks as if the authorities, backedby Comstock, were

determined to incarcerate Sanger.

Readers of THE Masses are familiar with the de—

tails of what is already a historic case. \Villiam
Sanger was trapped in a peculiarly underhand fash
ion. The man who walked into his studio last Decem

ber and asked for a copy of Mrs. Sanger’s pamphlet.

represented himself as a Socialist and as an honest

inquirer. He said that he wanted to translate the pam

phlet into foreign languagesand to distribute it among

working people. He turned out to be a Comstock spy.

What is really on trial is the absurd American
law that makes it a crime to impart information on the
subject of family limitation. In Spain and Italy such

information is not legally “obscene”nor is its dissemi

nation forbidden. In Holland the propaganda in favor

of birth control has government sanction. In Eng—

land, forty years ago, the whole matter was thrashed

out in the long-protracted trial of Charles Bradlaugh

and Annie Besant, two of the bravest spirits of their
time. Anybody, nowadays, can get for nothing all the

information he wants from the Malthusian League in

London. In America the legal attitude is represented
by the extraordinary comments of Judge Swann,
of the Court of General Sessions, in denying William
Sanger a jury trial. The Judge fingered a copy of Mar
garet Sanger’s pamphlet, He
leaned forward on the bench with the little pamphlet

“Family Limitation.”

in his hand. “This is simply awful!” he said. The

medical diagrams in the pamphlet were the special ob

jects of his hostility. He thought them “obscene,”and

he went on to say: “If any one should inject this

pamphlet into your family, he would be ejected before

questions could be asked.” Mr. Gilbert E. Roe, Sang

er’s attorney, pointed out that the pamphlet was a seri

ous discussion of the question with which it deals and

no more obscenethan any medical treatise. ,
The Sanger case, in its largest aspect, is simply the

latest development in the century-old struggle for

human rights and liberties. A medieval and inhuman

censorship still shadows us. William Sanger is in dan

ger of being fined or imprisoned for helping along the

cause of knowledge. Those who believe in knowledge

and freedom must stand solidly behind him, and make

of his trial on September 3rd the occasion of a great

demonstration of our sympathy with his cause.

LEONARDD. ABBOTT.
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Katharine Daviss
Little Hell

SERIES of articles by Frank Tanenbaum, pub

lished in the May, June and July issues of THE

MAssss, made .grave charges against the ad

ministration of the penitentiary at Blackwell's Island

and against the fitness of Warden Hayes, and placed

the responsibility of conditions there on the Commis—

sioner of Corrections, Katharine B. Davis.

Commissioner Davis promptly denied the charges and

defended the \Narden. Nevertheless \Narden Hayes

The State

Commission of Prisons then made an investigation,
was shortly afterward given a "vacation."

which is now completed.

The report of the prison commission substantiates
cwry charge madr in THE MAssEs, finds that Com

missioner Davis, or the departmentof which she is in

charge, is directly responsible for conditions at Black

well's Island and “has shown at this institution neglect

of sanitary precautions and indifference to the physical.

mental and moral welfare of the prisoners.” It rec

ommends the retirement of \Varden Hayes.

The report then goes on to make recommendations
on behalf of the health and well-being of the prisoners.

Miss Davis' only commenton this report so far is as
follows:

“I am not bound at all by the recommendationsof
the commission."

THE MASSES
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NEUTRAL GAYETY
Shortly after Miss Davis‘ appointment we remarked

that the elevation of this particular woman to this office
should not rashly be accounted an occasion of con
gratulation to those interested in the woman move
ment. Miss Davis, it was pointed out, was merely imi
tating a certain kind of unenlightened masculine effi—
ciency. If Miss Davis defends Warden Hayes, it is

becauseher ideas and ideals are not essentially differ
ent from his. _

The state prison commission has found Warden
Hayes unfit for his position.

By how many months do we anticipate the findings
of another commission when we say that Commissioner
Davis is unfit for hers?

The SUT€ Winner: America

“IF the war continues six months longer America
will be comfortably rich," remarked a member

of the Federal Reserve Board who representsthe view

both of Wall Street and of Washington. Several mil—

lion more of corpses and cripples, the expenditure of a

sum amounting to a year's wage of many millions of
workingmen and America will considerably increase

the number of her “comfortably rich,” to say nothing

of doubling the fortunes of many of her uncomfortably

rich millionaires.

If the struggle continues six months or a year, Amer—

ica will win the war. No doubt the richer and more

ALL/(4M), f '

populous of the two groups of her commercial rivals

that are doing the actual fighting will have the advan

tage over the other group——-butat what a cost! Viewed

commercially, the ledger will show almost as great a

loss for the Allies as for the Teutonic Powers. After

the war America will be the only Great Power that

has not learned the cost of ignoring the interests of

other peoples.

Must America go through the same bloody experi

encebefore we can learn to do justice to other peoples?

Our actions towards Negroes and Asiatics in our midst

suggests that at the present writing we are among the

worst of the lot. If we tolerate these things on our

doorstep, what would we not tolerate in the way of

murder and plunder in Central America or China—

where the inflammablematerial for another world con—

flagration lies?

America’s businessinterests are already showing their

teeth. They are determined to keep the fruits of their

hard-earned victory, to maintain permanently the ad—

vantage gained over crushed and bleeding Europe dur

ing the war.
it

The aggressive spirit which declares for

my country right or wrong,” after having burned

itself out in Europe, is about to become the guiding

principle of all parties in the United States.

“Gott mit uns" is the charming and philanthropic

motto on the coins of the nation that has caused itself

to he hated by all Europe. Why not “my country right

or wrong' for the nation that seems determined to

make itself hated by all mankind? W. E. \V.
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Q THE MASSES BOOK STORE l!!!

(Continued from Page 3)

Krafl't-Ebing’s Psychopathia Sexu
alis. Only authorized English
translation of 12th German Edition
by F. J. Rebmlan. Price, $4.35. Spe
cial thin paper edition, $1.60. Sold
only to physicians, jurists, clergy
men and educators. -

The Small Family System: Is it Im
moral or Injuriousi' by Dr. C. V.
Drysdale. The question of birth
control cannot be intelligently dis
cussed without knowledge of the
facts and figures herein contained.
$1.00. B. W. Huebsch, New York.

Never Told Tales. Presents in the
form of fiction, in language which is
simplicity itself, the disastrous re
sults of sexual ignorance. The
book is epoch-making; it has
reached the ninth edition. It should
be read by everyone, physician and
layman, especially those contemplat
ing marriage. Cloth. Send $1.10.

“The Scarlet Woman, and Her
Accusers.” By William A.

Prosser. A scientific exposi
tion of and the cure for commer
cialized vice. Send 28 cents.

Unmentionable, by Rev. Ealer (pseu
donym). A plain statement about
the most hidden of all subjects.
Send 10 cents.

Love’s Coming-of-Age, Carpenter.
The truth about Sex, told frankly,
boldly, wisely, charmingly. Cloth,
$1. Kerr & Co.

What Every Girl Should Know, by
Margaret Sanger. Send 55 cents.

What Every Mother Should Know,
by Margaret Sanger. Send 30 cents.

The World’s Social Evil, by Wm.
Burgess. (Saul Brothers, Chicago.)
$1.50, net, add 10c. for mailing.)
Historical review and study of
world’s greatest problem, including
The White Slave Traffic. 416 pages
of solid facts by an authority.

Here is the great sex book of the day:
Forel’s The Sexual Question. A

> scientific, psychological, hygienic,
legal and sociological work for the
cultured classes. By Europe’s fore—
most nerve specialist. Chapter on
“love and other irridations of the
sexual appetite” a profound revela
tion of human emotions. Degener
acy exposed. Birth control dis
cussed. Should be in the hands of
all dealing with domestic relations.
Medical edition $5.50. Same book,
cheaper binding, now $1.60. Agents
wanted.

‘

Painful childbirth in this age of scien
tific progress is unnecessary, The’
Truth About Twilight Sleep, by
Hanna Rion (Mrs. Ver Beck), is a
message to mothers by an American
mother, presenting with authority and
deep human interest the impartial
and conclusive evidence of a per
sonal investigation of the Freiburg
method of painless childbirth.
Send $1.62.

The Science of a New Life, by John
Cowan, M.D., and W. R. C. Latson,
M.D. If you are a young- man or
young woman, a father, mother or
sweetheart, then you cannot afford
to pass by this book. for it brings
lasting good and untold benefit both
to you and to your children. Frank,
sound counsel, full of earnest help
toward the proper fulfilment of the
marriage bond by experienced phy
sicians. POStpaid price, $1.

Functional Periodicity: An Experi
mental Study of the Mental and
Motor Abilities of Women During
Menstruation, by Leta Stetter Hol
lingworth. Cloth, $1. Paper, 75c.
Contributions to Education, No. 69.
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
slty.

Debit and Credit, by G. Freytag. Not
new, but so good a novel that it has
held its own through many editions.
A translation from the German.
Scene partly in Poland, theatre of
present war. Out of print now;
have a few copies. Price, $2.25.
Wm. Abbatt, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Spiritual Sex Life. An expository re
view by A. L. Leubscher. Send 55c.

Plain Facts About a Great Evil, by
Christobel Pankhurst. One of the
strongest and frankest books ever
written, depicting the dangers of
promiscuity in men. Send (paper),
55c., (cloth), $1.05. This book was
once suppressed by Anthony COm- \
stock.

Composts of Tradition. A book
of short stories, each enforcing
some attack upon the tradi
tional attitude toward sex and
domestic relationship, by Oscar
Morrill Heath. A very aggres
sive contribution to the present
sex agitation. Send $1.10. The
Cultural Publishing Co., 37 S.
Wabash ave., Chicago, Ills.

The Dilemma, by Gen. Sir George
Chesney. A remarkably interesting
novel of the Mutiny in India, 1857,
of extraordinary power and literary
skill. $1.60.
town, N. Y.

The Invisible Might, by Robert Bow
man. A powerful and many-sided
picture of Russian life drawn with
direct simplicity and insight that
suggest the perfect artistry of Tour
genieff. The action passes rapidly
from Petrograd to a typical Russian
country estate and ends in a Sibe
rian convict settlement. McBride,
Nast & Co. Send $1.20.

Fidelity, Susan Glaspell’s greatest
novel. The author calls it “The
story of a woman’s love—of what
that love,impels her to do—what it
makes of her.” $1.35 net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

book, published anywhere.

CLEARLY UNDERSTAND THIS:
You may buy ANY book, on any subject, published anywhere,

whether listed here or not, through The Masses’ Bookstore.
partment is not only an advertising medium but a service to our readers.
You pay no more—often less—and you help this magazine.

This de

Send for any

FICTION
The Crock of Gold, by James Steph

ens. Send $1.35.

Spoon River Anthology, by Edgar Lee
Masters. Send $1.35net.

The Unpardonable Sin, a startling
novel of Society and the Slums—the
rich wife has a “crook” brother for
whom she is sacrificed. Send $1.60.

The Breaking Point. Novel dealing
with “double personality,” by Annie
Austin Flint, daughter of the famous
Thaw case alienist, Dr. Austin Flint.
Send $1.60.

Victor Hugo’s Complete Romances.
Six cloth bound volumes. A bar
gain. Send only $1.60.

Boon—The Mind of the Race—was
it written by H. G. Wells? He now
admits it may have been. It con
tains an “ambiguous introduction”
by him. Anyhow it’s a rollicking
set of stories, written to delight you.
Send $1.45.

Jack London’s works: Adventure, Be
fore Adam, Burning Daylight, Chil
dren of the Frost, Faith of Men,
The House of Pride, Call of the
Wild, Cruise of the Snark, Martin
Eden, Tales of the Fish Patrol, Lost
Face, Love of Life, Moon Face.
South Sea Tales, When God
Laughs, War of the Classes, The
Sea—Wolf, White Fang, The Iron
Heel, The Game. Send 35 cents for
any one of these books. Well
bound. Good paper. All sent, pre
paid, for $5.10. A wonderful gift.

Ghetto Comedies, by Zangwill. Send
$1.55

Ghetto Tragedies, by Zangwill. Send
$1.55.

Sanine, by Artzibashef. The sensa
sational Russian novel now obtain
able in English. $1.35 net. B. W.
Huebsch.

The Vale of Illusion, by Lorraine Cat—
lin Brower. “Why shouldn’t a man
be governed by the same code of
morals he insists on for his wife?"
The intimate story of a woman who
learned to understand. Written by
a woman with sympathetic knowl
edge of her sex but told without sex
rejudice. Candid but clean. Send

£1.25. Reilly & Britton.

Set of Six, by Joseph Conrad. Short
stories. Scribner. Send $1.50.

An Anarchist Woman, by H. Hap
good. This extraordinary novel
points out the nature, the value and
also the tragic limitations of the
social rebel. Published at $1.25net;
our price, 60c., postage paid.

Pollyanna Grows Up: The Second
GLAD Book, a sequel to Pollyanna:
the GLAD Book. The best selling
book in America. Cloth, net $1.25.
The Page Company

A Far Country, Winston Churchill’s
new novel, is another realistic and
faithful picture of contemporary
American life, and more daring
than “The Inside of the Cup.” Send
$1.60.

The Harbor, by Ernest Poole. A
novel of remarkable power and vis
ion in which are depicted the great
changes taking place in American
life, business and ideals. Under the
tremendous influence of the great
New York harbor and its workers,
a young writer passes, in the devel
opment of his life and work, from a
blind worship of enterprise and effi
ciency to a deeper knowledge and
understanding of humanity. Send
$1.50.

Empty Pockets—Rupert Hughes.
“If he has tried to tell the most
rapid, fascinating and vivid mys
tery story of the season he has
succeeded.”—N. Y. World. Cloth,

$1.35 net. Harper & Brothers.

\le. Abbatt, Tarry-.

Maxime Gorky, Twenty-six and One
and other stories from the Vaga
bond Series. Published at $1.25;our
price 60c., postage paid.

The Ragged-Trousered Philanthro
pist, by Robert Tressall. A master
piece of realism by a Socialist for So—
cialists—and others. Stokes. $1.25net.

The Primrose Ring—Ruth Saw
yer. “A story that warms the
heart without drugging the
mind.”—Boston Herald. Cloth,

$1.00 net. Harper & Brothers.

Pals First—Francis Perry Elliott.
“It is not often nowadays that a
writer can completely fool his
reader as to the outcome of his
story, but that palm at least be
longs to Francis P. Elliott.”—
Pioneer Press (St. Paul). $1.30
net. Harper & Brothers.

The Turmoil, by Booth Tarking
ton. A beautiful story of young
love and modern business.
Send $1.45. .

Guimo, by Walter Elwood. Praise
from the reviewers: “Only Kipling
has made the Orient live more viv
idly.” “Guimo is one of the most
haunting characters of recent fic
tion.” “For infinite variety and
quality of pristine purity this to
mance will live long in the minds of
literary fiction lovers.” “Cannot
fail to appeal to those who read a
story for the story.” Send $1.35.
Reillv & Britton.

GENERAL
Works of James McNeill Whistler, by

Elizabeth Luther Carey. Elabor—
ately illustrated with Whistler’s
works. .Sold for $4; our price, $2.50.

Oscar Wilde’s Works, Ravenna edi—
tion. Red limp leather. Sold sepa
rately, each $1.35. The books are.
The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lord
Arthur Saville’s Crime, and the Por
trait of Mr. W. H., The Duchess of
Padua, Poems (including “The
Sphinx,” “The Ballad of Reading
Gaol,” and Uncollected Pieces),
Lady Windermere’s Fan, A Woman
of No Importance, An Ideal Hus
band, The Importance of Being
Earnest, A House of Pomegranates,
Intentions, De Profundis and Prison
Letters, Essays (“Historical Criti
cism,” “English Renaissance,” “Lon
don Models,” “Poems in Prose”),
Salome, La Sainte Courtisane.

To solve the riddles of life—read
Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s books:
Human Work, The Man-Made
World, What Diantha Did, Moving
the Mountain, The Home, The
Crux. Each $1.10 postpaid. Con
cerning Children and In This Our
World (verse), each $1.25.

The Russian Em ire of Today and
Yesterday, by evin O. Winter. A
valuable addition to any library and
an authority on Russia for many
years to come. Illustrated, $3.00.
The Page Company.

Salvation Army Exposure. A fast
selling book by a former officer.
Dealers, Agents, Street Speakers,
send 25c. for a sample copy. George
W. Perry, 1237 West Madison St.,
Chicago, Ill.

The Appreciation of Literature, by
Geo. E. Woodberry. 8vo, illus
trated. Send $1.60.

(Continued on, page 22)
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(Continued from page 21)

Eat and Grow Thin, by Vance Thomp
son. The fat rich man has gladly
paid hundreds of dollars for the
golden secret given in this book.
How to lose fat without losmg
health. Send $1.10.

Shakespeare complete for $1. Yes,
actually, for only $1. 1,450 pages.
Linen cloth, gold top. Send 20
cents for postage. Some big bar
gain, isn’t it?

A Guide to Good English—Rob
ert Palfrey Utter. Offers in ac

cessible forms the information

every writer needs. Cloth, $1.20
net. Harper & Brothers.

English Synonymes— G e o r g e

Crabb. The help of our fathers,
ourselves, and our children.
Cloth, $1.25. Full leather, $2.50
net. Harper & Brothers.

A Voice from the Crowd, by George
Wharton Pepper. “Practical sug
gestions to the man in the pulpit.”
Price $1.50 net. Yale University
Press.

Secrets of Personal Culture and Busi
ness Power, by Bernard Meador.
A marvellous stimulant for a tired
business man. Beautifully bound
in soft leather. A gift book. Send
$2.00.

The Rise of Religious Liberty in
America, by Sanford H. Cobb. 541
pp., 8vo. Published at $4.00by Mac
millan; our price, $1.50, postage
paid.

Earth Hunger and Other Essays, by
W. G. Sumner. “Thought-provo
king.” A. L. A. Booklist. 377 pages.
Price, $2.25 net. Yale University
Press.

DRAMA
The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic

war play, by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitality and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company, Boston.

HUMOR
Are Women People? A collection of

clever woman suffrage verses. The
best since Mrs. Gilman. Geo H. Doran
Co. 65 cents net.

Dead Souls—Nikolai Gogol’s great
humorous classic translated from
the Russian. Stokes. $1.25net.

Malice in Blunderland, by Horace
\Vyatt. An extremely clever par
ody on “Alice in WVonderland.”
Subject: The European war. Illus
trations almost as good as Tenniel’s.
Most of the “Alice” characters fig
ure under different names, e. g.,
The ,Kaiser is ‘l'l‘he Carpenter,”
vou Bethmann-Hollweg iS the
“Walrus,” etc. Price, 75c. Wm.
Abbatt, Tarrytown, N. Y.

PHILOSOPHY
What Nietzsche Taught, by W. H.

Wright. An epitome of the 18 vol
umes, each explained, with copious
excerpts. The busy man's Nietz
sche. $2.00net. B. W. Huebsch.

THE MASSES

THE MASSES?

Georg Brandes,
Our

Nietzsche, by Dr.
the discoverer of Nietzsche.
price, $1.25.

The Evolution of Man, Boelsche.
Darwinism up to date, in simple
language, with complete proof. Il
lustrated, cloth, 50c. Kerr & Co.

The classic
Cloth,

Ancient Society, Morgan.
work on Pre-Historic Man.
$1.50. Kerr & Co.

POLITICS
Drift and Mastery: An attempt to di

agnose the current unrest. By Wal
ter Lippmann. Cloth, $1.50. Mitch
ell Kennerley.

Our Judicial Oligarchy, by Gilbert E.
Roe. An x-ray examination of our
courts; why the people distrust
them; suggestive remedies. “I wish
a copy could be placed in the hands
of every citizen,” says Senator La
Follette in his introduction. $1.00.
B. W. Huebsch, New York.

BOOK STORE 3
1

.

The Church and the Labor Conflict.
Send $1.50.

The Socialists and the War, by ‘Wil
liam English Walling. No Socialist
can adequately discuss the war With
out the knowledge that this remark—
able new book holds. 512 pages.
Complete documentary statement
of the position of the Socialists of
all countries. Send $1.50.

The Sorrows of Cupid, by Kate Rich
ards O’Hare. 33 chapters, being a

survey of social and industrial con
ditions in America, especially effect
ing home, marriage, children and
the social evil. The third part of
this work suggests the remedial ef
fect of the application of the So
cialist proposals. Cloth, postpaid,
$1.00.

BIOGRAPHICAL
The Life-story of a Russian Exile.

Marie Sukloff’s story of her childhood
in Russia, her imprisonment, her es
cape from Siberia and her coming to
America. $1.50net; postage, 10 cents.
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The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic
war play, by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitalitv and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company, Boston.

Arrows in the Gale, by Arturo Gio
vannitti, introduction by Helen Kel
ler. This book contains the thrill
ing poem “The Cage,” and hundreds
of copies of it have been ordered by
Masses readers. Sent anywhere on
receipt of $1.00.

Child of the Amazons, and other
Poems by Max Eastman. “Mr. East
man has the gift of the singing line.”
—Vida D. Scudder. “A poet of beau
tiful form and feeling.”—Wm. Marion
Reedy. Mitchell Kennerley. $1.00
net.

Challenge, by Louis Untermeyer.
“No other contemporary poet has
more independently and imperiously
voiced the dominant thought of the
times.”—Philadelphia North Ameri
can. $1.00net.

The Book Store.

Read the Whole List!
Many new and important books are advertised in this issue of

Masses subscribers are requested to consult this list
with the full assurance that the books are as represented and will be
promptly served. Tell your friends to buy books through The Masses.

SOCIALISM
Why I Am a Socialist, by Charles Ed

ward Russell; new section, “Socialism
and the Great War” is the first gun
fired in the world-wide socialistic
campaign that is bound to follow the
War. You must read it to under
stand your part. Net, $0.50.

Why the Capitalist?l by Frederick
Haller, LL.B. In this book a law
yer throws down the gauntlet to the
defenders of capitalism. The book

is a brief in refutation of the doc
trines prevailing in Conventional
Political Economy. Send $1.10.

Socialism Summed Up, by Morris
Hillquit. This authoritative work
first appeared in Metropolitan Mag
azine. Fine cloth edition, 25 cents.

First and Last Things, by H. G. Wells.
A confession of Faith and a Rule of
Life. Wells sets forth the convic
tions and ideas which constitute his
social faith, and have provided him
with a rule of life. Send $1.60.

Labor in Politics, by Robert Hunter.
Just published. This book mar
shals an array of facts which leaves
Mr. Gompers not a leg to stand on.
Send 25 cents.

Practical Economic Possibilities of
Socialism. Comtesse de Kermen.
An easy exposition of ‘Socialism
realized. Send 10 cents.

Socialism in Theory and Practice, by
Morris Hillquit. Former price
$1.50, now 56c.

Poverty, by Robt: Hunter. Former
price $1.50, now 56c.

Socialism, by John Spargo. Former
price $1.50, now 56c.

Well’s New Worlds for Old. Send
56c.

HISTORY
Get the Foundation of an Intel

lectual Education. Buckle’s
Great Work now obtainable at

$1.35. History of Civilization
of England. 4 volS., boxed.
Hitherto sold at five times the
price.

Workers in American History, by
James Oneal. A mine of informa
tion drawn from authentic sources
in reference to the condition of
labor from the founding of the col
ony up to the Civil War. No his
torical or economic library is com
plete without this work, which is

fully annotated. Cloth, postpaid,
$1.00.

THE WAR
The Spell of Flanders, by Edward

Neville Vose. A sympathetic and
timely account of “gallant little Bel
gium.” Illustrated. Net $2.50. The
Page Company.

World Peace, by Frank P. and Kate
Richards O’Hare. A spectacle
drama dealing with the economic
causes leading up to the present
world war and a suggestive basis
for world peace. Cloth, postpaid,
50 cents.

POETRY
Some Imagist Poets: An Anthology.

The best recent work of Richard
Aldington, “H. D.,” John Gould,
Fletcher, F. S. Flint, D. H. Law
rence and Amy Lowell. 75 cents
net, postpaid.

Enjoyment of Poetry, by Max
Eastman. “His book is a mas
terpiece,” says J. B. Kerfoot in
Life. By mail $1.35.

Socialist Enemies of Socialism, by
Rev. Ealer (pseudonym). A state—
ment of Socialist obstacles to the
achievement of Equality of Oppor
tunity and No Tribute. Send 20
cents.

Songs of Love and Rebellion. Cov
mgton Hall’s best and finest poems
on Revolution, Love and Miscel
laneous Visions. Now on press.
Paper. 50c. John J. Weihing Ptg.
Company.

The Poet in the Desert, by Charles
Erskine Scott Wood. A series of
rebel poems from the Great Ameri
can Desert, dealing with Nature,
Life and all phases of Revolution—
ary Thought. Octavo gray boards.
Price, $1.00. For sale in New York,
Brentano’s; The Masses Book
Store, 142 W. 23rd St.; Mlother
Earth, 20 East 125thSt.; in Chicago,
Walter Hill, Marshall Field Build
ing; in San Francisco, The White
House, Newbegin’s.

Songs of Labor. Translated from the
great Jewish poet, Morris Rosen—
feld, by Rose Pastor Stokes. Suit
able for gift. Send 75 cents.

EDUCATIONAL
Your Child Today and Tomorrow, by

Sidonie Matzner Gruenberg. “An
exceptionally sane, practical treat—
ment of the problems which con
front fathers and mothers.” J. B.
Lippincott & Company. $1.25. By
mail $1.35.

The Mental Health of the School
Child, by J. E. Wallace Wallin. “An
inciter to divine discontent.” The
Contment. 463 pages. Price, $2
net. Yale University Press.

The Modern Dances, by Caroline NVal
ker. (Saul .Brothers, Chicago, 1115.
54 cents, postpaid.) With this book

it is easy to quickly and correctly
learn the new dances. 64 pages.
Fullv illustrated. Board covers.

The Boyd Books. Three books ed
ited by Miss Neva L. Boyd, of the
Chicago School of Civics. Planned
for the playground, kindergarten,
and the home. Each 79 cents post
paid.

Folk Games and Gymnastic Play. 48
pages of Danish folk games, with
words and music. Gymnastic exer
cises in form of play, for legs, arms,
back, breathing, etc.

Folk Games of Denmark and Sweden.
40 folk'games—words and music—
clear detailed description; express
ing human sentiment which has
lived through the centuries in song
and story. Delightful games for
the younger children.

Old English and American Games.
he ones you played when young

sters. 56 pages of words and music,
including Maypole dances, etc.
Price 79 cents each, postpaid. Saul
Brothers, Chicago.
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Books You Should, Ilium,v

THE SEXUAL LIFE
Embracing the natural ’sexua’l‘Jim
pulse, normal sexual habits, and
propagation, together with sexual
physiology and hygiene. By C. W.
'MALCHOW, M.D. Third edition,
6x9 inches, 318 pages. Price, $3.00.

(Sold only to membersof the medicaland
dentalprofessions,to lawyers,_clergymen,
also recognizedstudentsof sociology). ~

NATURAL LAWS OF SEXUALquFE
Embracing ,medico-sociological re—v
searches. By ANTON NYSTROM,
M.D., Stockholm, Sweden. Trans—
lated by Carl Sandzen, M.D., 260
pages,r6x9' inches. . . .Price,‘ $2.00.

CAUSES AND CURES OF CRIME
A popular study of Criminology
froni"'the bio-social viewpomt. By
THOMAS SPEED MOSBY, former
Pardoni'"Attorney State of, Missouri,
,Member American Institute of Crim
inal Law and Criminology, etc. _356
pages, with 100original illustrations.

Price, $2.00.

succssi‘ivig THF-RAPEUTICS",
‘

APPLIED HYPNOTISM AND

PSYCHIC scnzncs
A lrtnanualof practical psychotherapy
and hypnotism. By HENRY S.
MUNRO, M.D., Omaha, Nebraska.
410 pp

-Third Edition..—;. . . . . ..Price, $4.50.

The 0. V. Mushy Company,Publishers

A801-807MetropolitanBuilding
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Artists, Writers, Studios, Rooms
BetweenUnion Sq. and 5th Ave.

Central, Light, Clean, Low Rents.
MonthlytoDesirableTenant!Only. _

14thSt., Top floor, for sculptor$20
14thSt., Studio,North Light.. $20
14thSt., 3 rooms,North Light. $18

15E. 14thSt., 2rooms,North Light. $15
17E. 14thSt., Front room. . . . . . . . .. $%

9 E.
11E.
13E.

. 14thSt., room. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $0

2
(1

5

14thSt., 1
,

2
,

3 rooms..$10,$20,$30

'7 \Nest14thSt., North Skylight.... $10
12E. 15thSt., Studios,roohs..$5,$6,$15
Buildingsquiet,andwellkept. Roomsnew
ly paintedandpapered.Greatchancefor
thosewantinggoodroomsat low prices.

MORRIS E. STERNE, INC.

ON MAGAZINES.

Buy through the Masses. Ask
us for any Magazine published
anywhere, and we will get it at

.1...reduced terms.-. 1's.

I
, 4.

i5 . n

Cry for Justice
An anthology of the Literature
of Social Protest in all ages. A;
wonderful book. The best things
ever written. Compiled by Upton
Sinclair. This is the worst talked
of book in radical circles. Send
$2.00. <

142W.23dSt.
New YorkMASSES BOOK STORE

a

4

6x9 inches, frontispiece.

'

Just Out _-
j.
,'

Hiigo’s JComplete Romances
The European War has
createdhavocin book-sell
ing acrossthe water, and
thesenew editionscometo
us at just about the cost
of ink and paper. You
have never had—youmay
never again have—the
chanceto buy good books
at so low a price.

$1.60
Delivery Charges

Prepaid

OWN YOUR OWN HUGO!

Think of it! Six cloth
bound volumes-over 3000
pages—ofHugo’sImmortal
Romances, well printed,
well bound,for $1.60,theprice whichyouwouldusu
ally pay for only one of
Hugo’sbooks. The offer is
limited—let us have your
orderpromptly.

Keep these books on your
favoritebookshelf to be readagainandagain. You will
get hoursandhoursof enjoyablereadingfrom them—and
one evening’sreadingwill repay your entire investment.
Buy themnow.

THE MASSES BOOK STORE
142

West 23rd Street

This book will go down in history as

NEW YORK

one of the
best works on Marxian Socialism.—NewYorkCall.

“WHY THE CAPITALIST?”
EugeneV. Debssays

No bookhasevergivenmegreater
pleasure. \Vould that a million
men and womenwould read this
book. The world would then be
ours for Socialism.’

you.”

From Job Harriman, prominent
lawyer of Los Angeles,Cal.

“My dearHaller:
book,‘Why the Capitalist?’and am
greatly pleasedto say that your
style and your vigor of argument
and the conciseand comprehensive
studythatyoumakeof thattrouble
somequestionare a greatcreditto

I read your

B
y FREDERICK HALLER, Ll. B
.

WHY THE CAPITALIST? presentsthe mature reflections of a life-long,
student and worker in the field of sociology, who began life in a work-shop
and is a student of the labor movement as well as of business life and of
human nature. The book points out the influences that affect the working
man, the brain worker, the small merchant, the small manufacturer, the' large merchant, the large manufacturer, the railroad magnate, the banker,
and the professional and the semi-professional classes.

SUME PRUBLEMS nun WITH in

Why War?
Why the high prices?

THIS WURK.

Why Industrial unrest or social rebellion?
Why the thousands of vexatious

problems of existence in a beautiful world of plenty?
“A refutation of the doctrines prevailing in .

conventional Political Economy.”—Butfalo News.

SEND $1.00.

The Masses Book Store"
142 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK

lit
ls A

ll Plait...

A Waste?

Should all the Joys

of Life be Sucked

out by Sumptu

ary Laws?

Daniel O’Connellflhe Great Irish
Liberator, said :1 “I have seen
many a merry company aroiind‘ a

table, but never around a pump.”

Beer is full of smiles, but not“of
foolishness or frenzy.

Crackers and cheese a'nd beer
constitute the best “Good-Night”
to a Busy Day.

Hogs can be regulated and fed
on a cold economic basis of units
of nourishment. So can men.
That seems to be what the Pro
hibitionists are aiming for'.‘ We
will finally be prohibited down to
grass and water, sleep and work.
Everything else can be 7 called
harmful and eventually forbidden.

ALL THE THINGS THAT
EXHILARATE, that set the
fancy~free, that liven the toil
burdened moments, that pleasure
the soul, can be prohibited, al.
though most of them are well
worth while.

Deadened, dry, solemn, bloodless
virtue is no virtue a

t all.

4p'

-d

PRISUNS YA‘QIQI
For This

fare! SamarMrs. Ml
TECAUJE

She dares I ah-impld conventian
and write the lain £1.51.Truths That
Every Woman ihoulc‘Know. »

During the , ‘"2503.111.monthsw
havesold hundredsof copiesof Mrs.
Sanger'stwo books.
“WHAT EVERY MOTHER

SHOULD KNOW”
(Paper—Send 30 cents)

AND
“WHAT EVERY GIRL

SHOULD KNOW"
(Cloth—Send 55 cents)
Order your copiestoday

What Every Girl ShouldKnow—Con
tains a section once suppressedby
the postalauthorities; Girlhood,Pu
berty, SexualImpulse; Reproduction;
Consequencesof Ignorance and Si
lence;Menopause.

__ SEND 55CENTS
What Every MotherShouldKnow—

Storics mothersmay tell their chil
dren. '

SEND '30CENTS
The Masses Book Store

P. O. Box 101.PennsylvaniaTerminal.
NEW YORK.

erary-ous ll'mnan

Wanted, A Music Publisher
MustBe a TradeUnionist,Understandthe
MassesandhaveBrains. 1

Address A. H.
Care Masses

l
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A Drawing by Stuart Dav
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